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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
M A C 1 E 1 N , M. I I . , Physician and

l) Surgeon. Office and residence., 71 Huron street,
jao Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a. m. and from
to 5 p.m.

L K. McFAKL, VND, Surgical and Mectaan-
, icnl Deulist, corner of Main and Huron

, lrefi (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
,11 operations entrusted to my enro Prices to suit
betimes. All work warranted. Teeth extracted
ntiiout pain. Office hour6: 8 to 12 a. m.J 1 to G
r.0-..; 7 to 8:30 p. m.

« r H. J A C K S O N , Dentist. Office corner of
yy , llaiu and VVashinKton street", over Bach &

jbd's store, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

E CLAKK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
# he and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

,iheis on real -state security. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

t t r l N E S & W O K D E N , 20 South Main street,
yj Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SCHIUID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

KKt.

BACH & A B E L , dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 20 South Main street, Ann

irbor, Mich.

\ITM. WAGJfEK, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
ly ing, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunkp,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

J FREDERICK SCHAK15ERJLK, teacher of
, the TIANO, V I O L I N A N D G U I T A B .

gesidence southeast corner Main and Libertv
Ann Arbor, Mich.

l i r li. IfiLY, Organist at the Presbyterian
|V • Church, will give instruction upon the

Hino or Organ, or jn.vocal culture and harmony.
Lawns civi a at pupils' residence. Terms, $15 per
c-inree of '211 lessons. Pi;;nos tuned and repaired.
Call or address 15 Bowery street. lti20yl

MISS MANTIE M. MILNEE,

TEACHER OF THE PIANO.

Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if
desired.

for terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State
jtreet. 1014

EUGENE K. FRUEAUFF,
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8

last Washington street, Kinsey & Seabolt's block.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Ollico east side of Court House Square, Ann

irbor, Mich.

JOHN L. BTJRLEIGH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

ANN AEBOR, MICHIGAN.

HENRY R. HILL,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W ,

And Dealer in Rea l Es ta te .

Office, No 3 Opera House Block, ANN ARISOE.

EVEEYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUCH

IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Huron Street, upstairs.

A. H. WHNTSLOW,
32 East Huron Street,

DEALER IN

PICTURE FRAMES, BfUCKETS AND
YIOLIN SI KIN US.

IMS

. H.
Dealer m

FttESH & SALT MEATS,
Hams, Sausngos, Lard, etc. ,

"WE 8TJtEET, OPPOSITE NORTHWEST COR-
NER OF UXIVEK81TY CAMPUS.

romptly Hied. Formers having meats
""*U 8honld give him a call. 1568-yl

THE ANN ARBOR
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Ann Arbor, Miohlgan.
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•Ming tliree months or longer.
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*"•'Ctrapdnis, and New Vork, Detroit and Chi-
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many, or any other part of tho European Con-

meut,
™ lianl is organized under the General Bank

Vmr of this State. The stockholders m-e indi-
<•% liable to the amount of their stock, and

•• "hole capital i-s security for depositors, weil
""•lfeiiksof issue the capital is invested ior Ihe
"JUtty of bill-holders. This fact a a k e s this In-
1 Mition > very safe deposit of moneys.
Married Women can deposit 6Ubjeet to their own

"•ft. only.
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A STRIP OF BI.UH.
BY LUCY LAKOOM,

I d o not own an inch of land,
But all I see is mine—

The orchard and the mowing fields,
The lawns and gardens line.

The winds my tax collectors are,
They bring me tithes divine—

Wild scents and subtle essences,
A tribute rare and free ;

And, more magnificent thairall,
My window keeps for m.>

A glimpse of blue immensity,
A little strip of 8ea.

Richer am I than he "who owns
Great fleets and argosies ;g

IJhavc a share in every ship
Won by the island breeze

To loiter on yon airy road
Above the apple trees.

I freight them with my untold dre«niH,5
Each bears my own picked crew;

And nobler cargoes wait for them
Than ever India knew—

My ships that sail into the East
Across that outlet blue."

Sometimes they seem like living shap. .—
The people of the sky—

Guests in white raiment coining down
From heaven, which is close by.

I call them by familiar names,
AM one by one draws nigh.

So while, so light, so spiriWikc,
From violet mists they blooui!

The aching wastes of the unknown
Are half rrviaimed from gloom,

Since on life's hospitable sea"
All souls find sailing room.

The sails, like flakes of roseate pearl,
Float in upon the misi :

Tho waves are broken precious stones-
Sapphire and amethyst.

Washed from celestial basement walls,
By suns unsetting kissed.

Out through the utmost gates of space,
Past where the gay stars drift,

To the widening Infinite, my soul
Glides on, a vc sscl swift:

Yet loses not her anchorage,
In yonder azure rift.

Here sit I, as a little child ;
The threshold of God's door

Is that clear band of chrysoprase ;
Now the vast temple floor,

The blinding glory of the dome"
I bow my head before ;

The universe, O God, is home,
In height or depth, to me;

Yet here upon thy footstool green
Content am I to be ;

Glad, when is opened to my need
Some sea-like glimpse of '•

BELL'S MATCH-MlKI>(,i.

"My dear Flora," wrote Miss Ray-
mond, " I t is a long time since we liave
met. Why can't you pack your trunk,
and make up your mind to spend the
summer with me in this green and quiet
corner of the earth? You shall diet
upon locusts and wild honey, if such be
your pleasure; you shall put in an ap-
pearance at parish picnics, or sit in the
arbor and embroider while somebody
reads Tennyson aloud—in short, you
shall do as you please, if you will please
to come to your rural friend, BELL. "

Miss Raymond regarded it as a wise
and far-seeing policy that she had for-
borne to mention the name of the Rev.
Clarence Gascoigne—a poor but promis-
ing young clergyman recently settled
over the parish of Haphazard, h

lf h h d hifl i i iwelfare she had chiefly in view in issu-
ing this invitation to "dear Flora," who
was nothing less than an heiress and a
beauty. Miss Raymond herself, being
neither, naturally set a greater value
upon these things than they deserved,
and devoutly believed that Flora would
carry all before her own sweet will.
She remembered, when they had been
at Madame Buhl's finishing school to-
gether—before adversity had visited the
Raymonds' roof—that Flora had been
the cynosure of all the neighboring
pyes at Dr. Creed'stheological seminary,
that she had been deluged with valen-
tines, surfeited with bonbons, and em-
balmed in sonnet and song in the poet's
corner of the local daily. But appar-
ently these things had not availed. Miss
Flora had already survived several
seasons, and was yet Miss Flora, and
untrammeled. Whether she had flirted
too hard, her heart had remained un-
touched, or she had never inspired her
lovers with anything stronger than a
passing fancy, nobody but Flora knew.
Miss Raymond's family consisted "merely
of herself and a widowed aunt; and, as
her income was small, she usually filled
the roomy old homestead with summer
boarders. But, since the new rector of
the parish had taken up his abode un-
der her roof-tree, and Aunt Milly was in
somewhat failing health, she had de-
cided not to add to her cares, but to
her pleasures, in begging Flora to spend
the season at Haphazard. And Flora
was nothing loth. . She stepped from
the lumbering old stage late on one
summer afternoon, in the jauntiest of
traveling toilets, with tho most killing of
hats perched upon her shapely head—a
very bewitching picture of a girl of the
period, the soft, fluffy curls upon her
white forehead, the dark eyes shining
with mischief, the wild rose blushing
upon cheek and chin, and a ready smile
about the mobile lips. Bell felt sudden-
ly old and faded and dowdy beside her,
and upbraided herself smartly for the
sensation. She went up to her guest's
room with her, threw open the blinds,
pointed out the views, and helped her
unpack.

" I do hope you won't find it stupid
here, Flora," she said; "that time will
not hang heavy upon your hands. So-
ciety here is rather chaotic, to be sure
but "

" I suppose there isn't such an article
as a gentleman within ten miles," yawned
Flora.

"Well, they are not as plenty as I
could wish, for your sake, I confess.
We are always living in hopes that the
master of Pine Hill will return and en-
danger our monotony—you can see the
towers of the mansion from this window,
there, behind that belt of pines; but he
prefers the gay world. And then there's
our rector; he is very good company."

" Oh, spare us ! I had theology
enough, thank you, at Madame Buhl's"
If there's anything I detest, it's a
Say, Bell, who is that splendid appari-
tion coming in at the gate ?"

"That?" laughed Bell—"that is the
aforesaid rector."

" I s he coming to give you ghostly
counsel? I shall be getting a change (if
heart, depend on't."

" He's coming home to tea. He boards
here."

" ' Th ere is a divinity,''' quoted Flora.
" I thought, to lio sure, it was no less
than the master of Pino Hill coming to
his estates just in the nick of time. How
long has his Reverence been here, may
I ask?"

"Only three months."
" Well, I wonder jou haven't fallen

in love."
" I—where would be the good ?"
"Who ever stops to think of that?"
" At least one must have a little en-

couragement to begin with."
"And hasn't he given you a particle ?

You just hand him over' to my tender
mercies."

" You sha'n't flirt with him, Flora;
lie's too good and innocent; he would
Hunk you in earnest."

" ' Sha'n't' is in the imperative mood,
I believe. Are you the guardian oi his
young affections ?"

A nd then they descended to the tea
table, aud flora and Cl&rrawo Gascoigue

shook hands and chatted familiarly—no-
body could resist chatting familiarly
with Flora after the first half minute—
about his cousins, the Gascoignes of
Newport, and a dozen people, of whom
Miss Raymond had never heard, and of
whom never to have heard seemed sud-
denly to prove her a person of the least
consequence. After tea the trio strolled
in the garden, Flora leading the conver-
sation, and waking the echoes with her
quick laughter; and they sat a while on
the rustic bench beside the syringa
bushes, and Flora sang snatches from
the operas and spiritual hymns ; and Bell
marked that when she dropped out of
catch or chorus uobody seemed to miss
her, and presently she stole away to look
after her housekeeping, congratulating
herself that everything promised wel
for her scheme;. Flora was perhaps a
trifle giddy and girlish for a clergyman's
wife, but she would outlive ail that
and what an excellent thing it would b
for Mr. Gascoigne, whose abilities wotdt
never have fair play if lie married an1

jJOor girl about Haphazard, and livec
from hand to mouth, so to speak, witl
none of the opportunities which monei
could offer: and, as for Flora, she migli
bless her stars if he preferred her, if he
had no inconvenient scruples about mar-
rying a rich Voman.

The summer weather was fine at Hap-
hazard, and, if Mr. Gaseoigne beggei
the ladies to visit some poor or iuvalii
parishioner in his company, it usually
ended by Flora going with him alone,
Bell having found some urgent duty to
detain her at home at the last mimite
and Flora developed quite a talent foi
cheering the sick-room and dispensing
luxuries to the needy; it was a role
of which she relished the novelty amaz-
ingly.

"You were plainly intended for a
clergyman's wife," blundered Mr. Gas-
coigne, in a moment of grateful enthusi-
asm ; and then he colored, and added,
hastily : " The lame, halt and blind are
aU singing your praises."

"What a discord it must be!" re-
turned Flora. " I think 1 should prefer
a solo."

The claims of the parish, however,
i were not so exacting but he could devote
some leisure to the poets, sitting in the
vine-covered arbor while Bell and Flora
worked and listened—except when
Bell remembered she had omitted to
leave orders for the grocer, or had neg-
lected some important household affair,
and excused herself for a long half hour,
begging them to go on with the reading.
And, when she returned, she was always
pleased to find that the book had been
closed for the nonce. If he had not
been reading, then, of course, he had
been doing what he liked better. And
he would say, "We have been waiting
lor you, Miss Bell "—he had fallen into
the habit of calling her "Miss Bell"
during these familiar seances.

| " I sha'n't dare to run away, if I am go-
i ing to spoil your pleasure so," she re-
plied. • '

" You certainly do spoil it when you
j leave us," he would gallantly retort.

If they went for an afternoon's picnic
to the top of Chrome cliff, with their
supper packed in a hamper, Bell fell to
sketching a bend of the river, with the
willows dipping above it and swallows
skimming low, and Flora and Mr. Gas-
coigne were naturally left to their own
devices. If they went out for an even-
ing's entertainment—whioh even Hap-
hazard afforded at times when summer
guests were plenty—Bell remembered the
latch-key as soon as they were beyond
the gate, or she had left a window open
where burglars and showers might en-
ter, or she never failed of some valid
excuse for falling behind, for refusing
Mr. Gascoigne's arm—either both hands
were necessary to keep her skirts from
the mud, or tke country sidewalk was
too narrow for three abreast. And yet
there was nothing obvious or awkward
in Miss Raymond's scheming. It all
came abottt as naturally as if fore-or-
dained; and, if Mr. Gascoigne was some-
times a little vexed that he could not be
trusted to find the latch-key, close the
window, or fetch the umbrella, Flora
would say, " I t ' s Bell's way; she was
just so at Madame Buhl's—always
would wait upon herself."

It had never been Bell's way, how-
ever, to linger in the vestibule after
<•]lurch; but now she found it convenient
to ask old Mrs. Ross about her rheuma-
tism, ;md Martha Meeks about her
grandson fishing at the Labrador. And
by that time the Reverend Clarence had
put off the gown and made his way to
the church door, where Flora welcomed
him; and Bell nodded and begged they
would walk on, and let her overtake
them; she must speak to the sexton
about his siek child, or seethe treasurer
of the! Mite. Society—only she never did
overtake them. The treasurer had
proved garrulous, and the sexton had
set his heart upon showing her the head-
stone he had got up to hi« first wife. If
she found them sitting alone in the em-
brasure of the open window, studying
the constellations, she moved softly
away. Who could tell?—it might be
the decisive moment.

[t so happened that just at this time
Mrs. Raymond fell ill. Flora proposed
going home, but Bell stoutly vetoed the
proposition. " I t will be so lonesome
for Mr. Gascoigne," she said. "And
Aunt Milly will be up again soon. No;
da you stay, and pour the tea at table,
and play at housekeeping, and make it
a little iike home for the poor fellow."

" Seems to me you are very anxious
about his welfare," said Flora, but staid
as she was bidden, poured his tea,
whiled away his leisure hours, beat
him at chess, visited his sick, lis-
tened to his views, filled the place
of the absent soprano in his choir, and
borrowed his old sermons tor private
reading, while Bell spent her time ad-
ministering hourly doses, concocting
gruels and dainties to texnpt the appe-
tite, and waiting in a darkened room by
day, after broken nights. Perhaps it
was the effect of overtaxed nerves and
depressed spirits, or perhaps Bliss Ray-
mond had misunderstood her interest in
Mr. Gascoigne, but, as she left her pa-
tient dozing one night, and paused a
moment, leaning out of the hall window
to commune with the evening star and
the last tender effulgence of sunset, the
sight of Flora and Mr. Gascoigne pelt-
ing each other with roses in the garden
below smote her with a sense of some-
thing alien and cruel. Her absence did
not affect their enjoyment; they had for-
gotten her in the delight of being to-
gether; and for the time a selfish sorrow
stirred in her heart, and filled her eyes
with sudden tears. "Did she grudge
them their happiness?" she asked her-
self. "Was not success enough for
her?"

When Flora had gone to her room that
night, Bell knocked at tho door auu went
in.

"Haven't you anything to tell me?"
ahe asked. "Has nothing happened?"

"What should happen, you detvr oil
owl, you? Ob, yes; I broke

your Indian china bowl. A sin confessed
is half redressed. We meet, but w<
miss you ; we linger to caress you—a
least / do. By-the-way, I'm afraid the
Reverend Clarence is getting horribl-
bored with me 1"

" What impossible nonsense, Flora !'
Was love teaching Flora to prevaricate

The following night, as Bell was going
softly down to the kitchen for mustard
tho door of Mr. Gascoigne's stud;;
opened, and the draught blew out he:
candle as he closed it and came forward.

"You keep late vigils, Mr. Gas
coigne," she exclaimed. " I t has jus'
struck 12."

" The truth is," he exclaimed, " I had
gotten behindhand with my sermon. I've
been dissipating too much,. I'm afraid
with your lively friend."

"And of what do you suppose Flora
is afraid ? That you are getting bored
with her!"

"Bored with Flora?" ho repeated,
smiling broadly. "Can't you imagine
who never bores me ?"

" Is it a riddle ?" laughed Bell, with a
sob in her throat. " I suppose I migln
guess with a great effort of imagination !'
Why did he torture her with his confi-
dences ?"

" I should think you might," he pur-
sued, still smiling, but not so confident-
ly. "During your absence at Mrs. Ray-
mond's bedside I have become confirmed
in a sentiment whose existence I had
only suspected before. Is there any
hope for me, I wonder ?"

"Any hope?" she answered confus-
edly—-' ' any hope ? t—how can I tell ?"

"Don't you know?" he asked, mourn-
fully, his great dark eyes shining appeal-
ingiy in the dim light. " Couldn't you
find out, dear Miss Bell ? Couldn't you
give me a morsel of encouragement ? "

" 1 could—I will find'out—if you
wish. I would give it now.—this min-
ute—you know I would, don't you ?—if
I could—if I dared—if I were certain—"

Did he doubt that Flow loved him ?
" Bless you ! " he said fervently. "

am willing to wait; it is so much better
than despair dealt at one blow." Then
he lighted her candle from his own, and
left her, with blank dismay pictured
upon her face. There was no question
but her match-making had succeeded,
and she herself was in love with Clar-
ence Gascoigne ! Another woman might
have played false at this unexpected
crisis, and deemed that all was fair in
love, but Bell Raymond was of finer
clay.

"You dear old go-between," cried
Flora, when Bell made her revelations,
" the Bishop Valentine himself couldn't
bold a candle to you. It's too good to
be true. Do I love him? Don't It
' Confirmed in a sentiment whose ex-
istence he had only suspected before
Mrs. Raymond's illness,'is he? Well,
I must confess I hardly expected such
good fortune. He's so reserved, I sup-
pose, and—and— Why, he has never
so much as kissed my hand, or pressed
t, though he has had plenty of oppor-
;unity. Well, you can go tell him- that
;he adage, ' Faint heart never won fair
ady,' is disproved. I'll wait here."

Somebody knocked faintly at Mr. Gas-
coigne's study door. " Come in," he
said, mistaking it for the maid.

" Flora is waiting for you in the par-
or," began Bell.

"Waiting for me ?—Flora ? " repeated
Mr. Gascoigne.

" Yes. I have told her ; she is wait-
ng to confirm your hope, Mr. Gas-

coigne. She bids me say that the adage,
'Faint heart never won fair lady,' is
disproved. When you intimated to me
.he other night that you loved her, I
suspected that it was not in vain, but I
could not be certain, you know. Now I
know she loves you with all her heart.
[ am sure of it. Don't let me keep you
in instant; it must seem like an eternity
.0 Flora. She is waiting for you—in
he parlor. Go! Why do you hesi-
ate? Don't you believe me ? "

Mr. Gascoigne had risen, deathly pale,
with a solemn, wounded look in his
shining eyes, and great circles growing
jeneath them; his lips moved without
orming words. His wnole attitude was
that of one overcome with unexpected
lappiness, it seemed to Bell, as he

steadied himself by grasping with
rembling hands the chair beside him.

'You told Flora that I loved he r?"
gasped. " You told her that I loved

ier ?"
" Why, yes; I told her you had been

confirmed in a sentiment whose exist-
ence you had only suspected before you
vere thrown together so much by Aunt
Vlilly's illness," repeated Bell.

"And you say that Flora loves me?
You are sure of it ?"

I am sure. Go and ask her ; " and
3ell went slowly out; but it was some
;ime before Mr. Gascoigne obeyed her.

" He is the oddest lover in the world,"
confessed Flora, later. "Nothing
spooney or gushing about him. I sup-
)ose it wouldn't be dignified for a clergy-
nan. Why, he only kissed me twice, if
you'll believe it, Bell, and looked ns
solemn as an owl, and said he hoped IK;
should make me happy. Goodness!
.'m happy already, and I told him so.
Do you know, Bell, I never had an out-
md-out offer before, though I'm 27."

Miss Raymond offered thanks when
ilr. Gascoigne took his vacation to the

White hills, and Flora went home to ac-
quaint her friends with her new pros-
sects, and to join her lover, with her
nother, at the Mountain House later.
Cell's summer's work was ended ; there

was nothing more for her to do but to
it down and count the cost of ma'tch-
riaking. In the mean time Flora wrote
ler friend long confidential letters from
he mountains.

"Such larks! We do nothing but
mjoy ourselves. Who do you think we
ound here but his high-and-mightiness
he heir of Pine Hill, Mr. Chester Cal-
ender, of Haphazard. And such a
well! He danced with me five times at
he hop last night—and didn't the other
women look daggers ! One dared to say
t was because I'm engaged, and it's so
afe flirting with engaged girls—all the
un and none of the danger! Let them
ave! If I weren't engaged—who
•cnows?—I might fancy living at Pine
Iill, with a retinue of servants, driving
n my carriage, and crackling in my
ilks. I didn't tell you, did I, that the
tocks in which my money was invested
mve declined most shamefully? So
Mr. Discount, my business man, writes
ne. But there's dear old Clarence—do
'on know, he isn't a particle jealous ! "

While a later date ran, " Mr. Callender
md I are just in from a climb up the
uountain with a small party. Chirence
vent with some gentlemen last week
3amping out, and didn't care to repeat
dstory. We got separated from the
ithers, Mr. Cullender and I, and lost
airway; ami vre should have been there
IOW, for all I know, if Clarence and a
nan hadn't come to our resr-ue with l;ni-
ern and torches. Mr. Calender is tak-
ng my picture, in pra.ypn.-I sometime
•efllly believe he is sweet on me, in spito
i' Olnrenoe. Mr, Qftll<3Rd,W'e ej

blue and small, and his mustache is—
well, lemon-colored, maybe; but his
figure and manners are perfectly stun-
ning. He always mfdees you feel as i:
you were the one person of all the work
whom ho delighted to honor."

And after that, Bell heard no more,
and a fortnight later Mr. Gascoigne was
at home again, and settling to his parisl
duties. He found Bell at twilight the
day after his return, with her Sleepy-
Hollow chair wheeled before the window,
watching the stars come out in the even-
ing sky, and listening to the crickets
sing-song.

"Star-gazing?" he asked, resting an
elbow on the cushioned back of her seat.
" A penny for your thoughts."

" I didn't hear you come in, Mr. Gas-
coigne," she said. " I am thinking
about—about Flora! How did yot
leave hei- ?"

'' Flora ! Haven't you heard ?"
" My last letter is a month old."
"And nobody has told you aboul

her?"
" Who could tell me about her so well

as yourself ?"
Mr. Gascoigne laughed. "Well, Mr.

Callender, perhaps."
"Mr. Callender! Wh at arc you talk-

ing about, Mr, Gascoigne?"
"Flora and Mr. Callender."
"What of them?"
"They are married—that is all."
"Married! Flora married to Mr.

Callendor ! Is it true ? Oh, Mr. Gas-
coigne ! How could she be so wicked !
Oh ! oh I oh !" and she staggered to her
feet and held out both arms, not know-
ing what she did.

' ' Wicked ?" echoed tho young rector,
taking the proffered hands, and holding
them firmly—"I don't know about that.
It isn't wicked to marry the man you
love best, even at the risk of breaking
another's heart, is it ? And then my
heart is in excellent condition; I assure
you, Flora hasn't been able to effect a
flaw. It was all a mistake, you know,
from first to lust—Flora knows it now
herself. My dear Miss Bell, you rather
overdid the match-making business, did
you not? And I—I was weak and Quix-
otic, I grant you; it was unpardonable,
I admit, now that I look back upon it.
But if the girl really loved me; if I had
unwittingly won her heart; if you had
led her to believe, thanks to my own stu-
pidity, that I had been such a blockhead
as to confess my love for her to you—
why, it was only right that I should abide
by my own awkward mistake. I
must have been miraculously obscure
that night. Bell, and you must b * the
east-conceited woman in the world, or

you would have understood that I loved
you, and not Flora."

" O—h," said Bell, with a little sigh,
' I wish I had understood I"

" I t isn't too late,, is it? If you ha 1
understood, what should you have slid,
Bell?"

" I should have said ' Yes.' "
" My dear Bell," wrote Mrs. Callender

;o Mrs. Gascoigne on her wedding morn-
ng, " allow me to congratulate you on

your talent for match-making."—Har-
oer's Magazine for August.

A DEMON MURDElt.

Tho Story of an Extraordinary Crime In
Massachusetts.

One of the most extraordinary mur-
lers in all the annalB of crime wa» re-
ently committed at Auburn, a village

near Worcester, Mass., the following
jarticulars of which we glean from the
ocai papers : In a little hut at Auburn
here lived an aged Scotch couple named
Campbell. The man has a pension as a
soldier, and tills a small piece of land.
Che woman has been bed-ridden for
ome time with rheumatism. Between
3 and 7 on the morning of the tragedy,
he old man went to work in his potato
>atch, leaving his wife helpless on the
)ed. A short time later he entered the
louse and found her on the bed in a
lerrible condition, mangled, bruised and
bleeding, her skull fractured, all her
imbs broken, and lying naked in a pool
jf blood and water which had been
hrown over her. She was still alive and
sensible, and said: "Frank, where were
ou while Jim Wilkins was murdering

me ?" The old man is very deaf, which
.ccounts for his not hearing the conflict,
before an hour had elapsed the murder-
r was in custody, and before 11 o'clock
he victim was dead. Jim Wilkins,
whose real name is Mulchaey, was walk-
ng down South Bridge street, with no
3oat on, when arrested. On being taken
0̂ the police station he told this horrible

4ory. He says he spent the night at his
ather's house in New Worcester, and,
•ising in the morning, said his prayers,
ook a bath and went out to walk toward

Auburn. While passing along he
was accosted by a fiend, which
was hid from mortal sight in the grass.
:n a loud voice he commanded tho
iendto be gone; but it appeared several
imes, till it desisted. Afterward it came
o him in the shape of a dog. Thus
larassed by the evil spirit and commis-
sioned by the Lord to destroy, he went
o the hut of the Campbells and entered.
Mrs. Campbell, over 70 years of age, was
n bed as usual, and, as Muchaey says,
ie went up to her and asked her what
he would give to bo cured so that she
,ould arise and walk to church next Sun-
lay. He says the old lady threw up her
rms in delight and exclaimed that she
vould give all the world. He then s lys
ie took off his coat and began rubbing
ler to dispossess her of the evil spirit.
Ie then grabbed one leg, bending it

across his own knee, and broke it in sev-
iul pieces. In the same way he broke
ie other leg and arms, and then seized
he body and threw it on the floor, then
umped on it with his heavy shoes until,
is he says, not a joint in the body was
eft unbroken. He then took pails of
water and threw them over the mangled
jody, alleging that no evil spirit could
urvive the drowning process. He then
.ook the body and laid it back on the
sed, covering it up carefully, and started
or this city. He went on with a lot of
razy talk, calling himself the prophet
>f the Lord, and saying that he was fully
iware of what he Was doing, but did not
liink it cruel or wrong, as the fiend
vhiob had possessed the woman had
been so bad to him and his friends. He
leclared that the woman could not die,
is he was not dealing with her, but only
vith the evil spirit. Mulchaey is 3'J
I'ears old, has been a shiftless, drunken
ramp, and has been drinking very hard
>f late. Some time ago he was a lodger
.t the police station, and then showed
ome signs of insanity, so much so as to
-ttract the investigation of the officers,
mt was at length allowed to go.

QH the Generals commanding the
tliree columns into which the Russian
army in Asia is divided, two namely,
!i'ii. Loris-Melikoff, commanding the
Al'jxandropol Coryat W>d Gen. Tergu-
kassofl', tim chief oi the Erivaa Corps—
;.r.- Armenians: the third, Gen. Dcwe],
commanding tho /U'linlujk Corps, in a
German,

A FRENCH EXECUTION.

Guillotining of a Ninetccn-Y'ear-OId Hoy
at Versailles.

. [Paris Cor. New York World.]
For some dayspast Versailles has been

more excited over the approaching exe-
cution of a boy of 19 than it has been
over the Parliamentary battle raging be-
tween the Republicans and the Mac.Ma-
honians. It is some months since three
young men, whose united ages did not
amount to 60 years, murdered the widow
Tartarin, at Argenteuil, one Deon stab-
bing her at the counsel of a second,
Lamoureaux, who watched for a favor-
able opportunity to commit the crime,
and helped to throw the body into a
cellar, while the third, Roux, throttled
the old woman and knelt on her chest till
she died. All three were found drink-
ing and playing cards by the side of the
corpse. Lamoreaux, the youngest of the
three, was the only one in whose case
the jury declined to find circonstances
extenuantes, so that he came to the scaf-
fold, which the others escaped with life
imprisonment at hard labor.

At midnight a squad of forty gend-
armes, half of them mounted, set out for
the place of execution, the Pont-Colbert.
This is a singularly charming spot, where
a wide avenue turning through a belt of
woods forms for a little distance a largo
square, covered with moss and turf and
arched over with lofty trees, tufted
thickets at a little distance shutting out
the view on all sides. The whole scene,
with the grass sparkling with dew, the
treetops swaying in the light breeze, the
clouds paling with tho approach of dawn
reminded one irresistibly of a bit of
some quiet picture or a scene set for the
stage. Here the instrument of death
was set up, all being in readiness at 2:30,
when, to assure himself that all was in
working order, Roch tried tho fall of the
knife and the slide of the plank, and
spread a deep layer of bran in the basket
toward which the latter runs. At 3 the
guard of 200 soldiers arrived. A little
later the sky of a calm, breathless sum-
mer morning began to lighten, and the
twitter of awakening birds was hoard.
The ax was run up to the height of the
uprights and loft suspended. Just as
the first glint of the light came over the
horizon and glittered on the elevated
blade, Roch placed a small stool in his
van, stepped in with an assistant, and
drove away for his victim to the jail, dis-
tant about a mile and a quarter.

Valentin Roux had been awakened and
had heard mass before the executioner
arrived arid the usual formalities were
gone, through with. He was lodged in
the van which, with an escort of gen-
d'armes, set out at once for the Pont-
Colbert. A crowd of 2,000 people was
in waiting at the gate, and the moment
it was opened the amateurs of executions
rushed through and scampered along the
road in advance of the lumbering ve-
liicle. At 3:55 it entered the sqware
iormed by the troops and the gend'armes,
who had their bayonets fixed and sabers
drawn. A step-ladder was placed against
She door, from which Roch and his head
assistant (who was his son in-law) escorted
Roux. The prisoner was a beardless
boy of 19, small, slight, naked to the
waist, of a dirty sallow hue with fear.
The chaplain walked backwards closely
before him to shnt out the sight of the.
guillotine. At the foot of the stairs the
priest kissed him on either cheek,
aressed the crucifix to hi« lips, laid
lands on the boy's head and muttered a

word of absolution, then slipped aside
and fell on his knees. Whether the
youth- struggled, or shrank back, or
issayed to speak, no one could say, for

almost at one movement Roch's heavy
land had pushed him upon the bascule
and slid him under the knife, which
crashed down and shore away his head.
A great jet of blood shot out from the
severed arteries of the neck—it is a mat-
;er of surprise to all who see a corpse
ifter decapitation where the neck goes
o—and splashing in the face of one of
he executioners in its p 'ssage fell upon
xnd soaked the uniform of a gend'arme,
while in the tree above the low and lov-
ng twitter was heard of a mother-bird
;o her awakened fledglings.

CircuiiiveutiHg the Husband.
What it calls an amusing incident, re-

cently occurring in its city, the Water-
jury (Conn.) American thus describes:
' A son of Erin has a drinking wife who

was fast becoming the 'plague of his
life.' All his efforts to prevail upon her
to give up whisky were unavailing, for
every evening he would find her drunk
upon his return from work. He hit upon
a plan—what he considered a happy
plan. Before going to work one morn-
ing he fastened down all the windows
and locked tho door after him, leaving
his wife a prisoner. He proceeded to
his daily toil, chuckling to himself that
she would be required to keep sober i lie
day at any rate. In tho course of the
forenoon one of his wife's whisky cronies
called at the house, but, of course, found
the door locked. She called to the in-
mate to admit her, adding that she had
' a quart of the best!' ' Begorra, I
can't let ye in, fur it's locked in I am
nieself !' was the reply. ' Howld on a
bit,' came from the one outside. The
woman vanished and in a few minutes
returned with a clay pipe with a long
stem, which she stuck through the key-
hole into the mouth of the prisoner.
She then slowly poured the whisky into
the bowl of the pipe until the other sig-
nified that she had had enough. Tho
surprise of the husband upon finding her
lying drunk on the floor when he re-
turned home can be imagined."

A Bliutl SMpbuilder!
A letter from Bristol, R. I., to the

Boston Post says: " I t is here that the
beautiful sailboats, the swift steam
launches and the flying catamarans are
shaped for future triumphs. And the
outside world would scarce believe me
when I say that much of the skill which
fashions these swift-sailing craft, that
awake the admiration of comijetitors,
is due to the active braiu and willing
hands of one whose eyes are forever
sealed to the light of heaven, and who,
since early childhood, has never looked
upon the blue water, where he loves to
spend his leisure hours. Strange that
this sightless man has a mind so en-
lightened and senses so acute that he,
can enter a lumber yard, pass his hand
over the dead wood, and occasionally
rapping it with Ins knuckles, his ear
close to the object, tell its imperfections
more correctly than many who, having
eyes, see not as this man whom the
world calls blind."

Singular Presentiment.
Elijah Killam, a farmer of Wayne

county, Pa., near Cochectun, N. 'Y.,
kissed his fiimily, saying it was for the
l:ist l.ijne. He (tailed his oldest sou
asige and told him what to do with ihe
tan, ""for I am Io lie a dead nwi be-
fore night, 1 know." A thunderstorm
wan coming up. Killam went out in a
field to turn hay. It began to rain, He
went to the pig-pen near by and took

shelter. His pitchfork was on his
shoulder. A thunderbolt descended
and struck the tines of the fork, melting
them, and, passing through the farmer's
body, killed him instantly, and also
killed a dog that was near him.

REMARKABLE^ ESCAPE.
A Sleeping 15oy Deserts a Moving Train.

[i'roiii the St. Louis Republican.]
. To what somnambulism is due has
been a subject of discussion among sci-
entific minds at all times, without accord
or remedy. The freaks find fancies of
"sleep-walkers" have developed inci-
dents always interesting, sometimes most
amusing and ludicrous and sometimes
sadly and painfully exciting.

A case of more than ordinary interest
occurred a day or two ago on a Pullman
palace car upon a south-going train on
the Iron Mountain road. The subject
was a young man 16 years of age, son of
Mr. Hanglin, master mechanic on the
Texas Pacific road, and residing at Mar-
shall, Texas.

Young Hanglin, in charge of his moth-
er, was returning home from St. Louis,
where he had been at school the past
year. His mother knowing his somnam-
bulistic inclinations, and of their special
development in tho excitement of travel-
ing, before retiring for the night com-
municated the same to tho conductor,
and expressed her fears for his safety.
Capt. Robb, the conductor, at once re-
lieved her fears by making his porter
watchman, and assigning him a position
where egress from the berth of the ex-
citable youth could be observed.

The night wore on and all was quiet;
still the porter "watchful vigil kept."
The mother, wakeful from solicitude for
her son, even though so well guarded,
felt impelled to look in upon him, " to
satisfy her foolish fears that all was
well," and took opportunity upon the
temporary stopping of the train at a sta-
tion. Imagine her horror at finding his
bed vacaed, the berth without its occu-
pant. The shrieks of the now-disturbed
mother aroused her fellow-passengers,
and called officers and employes of the
car to her side. Diligent search was
made throughout the long train to satisfy
the mother only, for the quick eye of the
conductor detected at once the open
window of the youth's section, and was
alive to the sickening conviction of a
violent death, and to the belief that all
that was left the mother of her son was
a mutilated body. He concealed, how-
ever, his convictions, desiring by con-
tinued hope, alternating with her fears
during the short time before his fate
must be known, to break, in a measure,
the great shock awaiting her.

A hand-car and men were provided to
make with her search for the lost youth.

The journey was made in silence and
dread, each moment expectant that their
worst fears would be realized. At length
the whole route (rfrom the place where
he retired) was retraveled without dis-
covery or sign of remains. Hope bright-
ened in the possible chance of his hav-
ing escaped at a station on the way, and
they turned southward again, halting to
make inquiry at every station where a
stop had been made. At length at a
country house by the way, where music,
dancing and merry-making were the or-
der of the night, they were hailed with
the inquiry if they knew anything of a
lost boy. Entering the cabin the youth
was found, though not in full party
dress, quite unconcerned and enjoying
fully the rustic festival and dance. A
" section hand " on his way to the dance
found the young man in his night attire,
sound asleep by the track, apparently as
he had dropped from the train. He was
aroused with difiicuity from his sound
nap, and found to be without injury or
scratch from his fall, and without knowl-
edge even of his leap from, or having
been left by the flying train. At the
spot where he was found the train was
running at the rate ot thirty-five miles
per hour. Nine hundred and ninety-
nine cases in a thousand a person in a
normal condition would have been
mashed to a jelly from the fall. What
protected this youth in his abnormal
condition from bruise or scratch is a
mystery—a problem to be left to wiser
heads to solve.

Longfellow Embarrassed at a London
Banquet.

When Longfellow visited London, a
dinner was given to him at the Langham
Hotel. It was arranged that this dinner
should be unlike the usual semi-public;
banquet, inasmuch as there should be no
addresses and no proposing of toasts.
There were many distinguished guests
present. They were each in turn pre-
sented to Longfellow. Then came the
linner. It was excellent. A bright and
general conversation had spr .ng up uu-
trammeled by this man's fear that lie
would have to speak on his legs, and the
other man's fear that he wouldn't. But
there was a well-known old gentleman at
the table for whom this scene of content-
ment had no attractions. Mr. S. C. Hull
suddenly rose in the midst of this happy
throng, and, thundering on the table, be-
gan to speak. He would not be put
down. Yes, he knew what the agree-
ment was ; but he also knew that at their
board sat the most eloquent of English-
men, and he called upon Mr. Gladstone
to say a few words in honor of the great-
est American poet. Mr. Hall hod done
his ruthless work well. He sat down
amid a loud cheer, and presently Mr.
Gladstone rose to still louder plaudits.
l.'iii1 orator himself was taken aback, but
he was equal to the occasion, and he paid
a glorious tribute of eloquent praise to
the poet. While Gladstone sat down
Longfellow stood up. Thunders of cheers
greeted the grand old man, but the grand
old man was very miserable. If they
had given him a pou and called on him
for a poem he would have done well
enough; but, asked for a speech, and
without notice, Mr. Longfellow was
nonplussed. Ho opened his mouth.
No sound came forth. A second time
he essayed to speak, with a like result.
At last he said, "Gentlemen, I thank
you, and it was understood that there
were to be no s^ieec-hes."—Cor. Neio
York Times.

Striking for Life.
They [the Baltimore and Ohio railway

fironien] claim that they have nothing to
lose in this fight, as they can't live at the
ifftges paid them. This is the way they
put the case—a striker will be quoted
who represents the average—"Good
God, man, if you ask what we are strik-
in' for, we are strikin' for life. No one
can live and support a family upon if 1.35
a day. A trip is called a day. Some-
times we don't get only four trips a week.
The rest is a lay by and dead loss. When
off on our trip we have to shovel a couple
tons of coal and that hungers a man a
bit. We have to buy our meals away
and where that is done three times out
of J1.85 then you can think how much
is left for a family am] home." Another
striker said in spite oi1 heavy work he
never had a taste oi' meat once a week.
—Martinaburg (IF, ' Va.) Cor, ()hi-
(•.ago Titnfis,

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

Farm I^ife.
Saw ye the farmer at his plow,

As ye were riding by ?
Or wearied 'ncuth the noonday toil,

When summer suns were high?
And thought you that IUH lot was hard,

And <lid you thank your God
That you and yours were not condemned

Thus like a slave to plod ?

Oomo, see him at his hawed home,
When garden, field and tree

Conspire with flowing store to fill
His barn mid granary;

Ilin beautiful children gayly sport
Amid the now-mnwn hay,

Or proudly aid with vlworoHB ami
His tasks as best they may.

The Harvest-Giver is his friend,
The Maker of the Boil,

And e.irtli, the mother, gives them bread,
And cheers their patient toil;

Come join them around their winter hearth,
The heartfelt pleasure see—

And you can better jUdM how ble«fc
The farmer's life maj u-.

—Mrs. Sigourmy.
Around the Farm.

W. F. DODGE, of Ilopkinton, N. II.,
who has tried it, says a bath of strong
brine is as good as tobacco-wash for idli-
ing ticks on sheep, besides being cheap-
er and less injurious to the animal.—
Mirror and Farmer.

LIMB FOB SLUGS.—Pear trees may
now be expected to be infested with
slugs, which may be destroyed by
sprinkling the trees with fine, dry-
slacked lime. Put it in a bag made of
coarse, open material, tie it to a pole,
and shake the bag over the leaves of the
trees when the dew is on them, or im-
mediately after a rain.

EGGS AT ALT, SEASONS.—If we would
have eggs at all seasons of the year, wo
must have hens that arc in a laying con-
dition at all seasons. Of course, this is
impossible with the same individuals,
as no fowl can lay all the time without
intermission. Mature fowls have their
breeding season anil their moulting
season every year, when few or no eggs
can be produced—New England
Farmer.

IT costs no more to produce a pound
of wool than a pound of cotton, and the
wool sells for three times the price of
cotton. • Again, the 100,000 dogs ir
Georgia consume and destroy food,
either already fit for human use or suit-
able for feeding to productive animals,
an amount which, estimated in bacon,
would supply perhaps 50,000 laboring
men.—Georgia Agricultural Report.

ME. BKADLBY, a writer on gardening
and husbandry, informs us that a pair of
sparrows once carried to their nests, on •
an average, forty caterpillars every hour
during the day. Hence, nearly 500 of
these destructive insects were disposed
ol in twelve hours by two little birda
Teu pairs of sparrows would therefore de-
stroy 30,000 caterpillars per week-
enough to ruin any garden or fruit or-
chard in the land.

How TO BUBN STITMPS.—Pile about
them a lot of. dry rubbish (there is noth-
ing better than dry stable manure), and
after setting this on fire cover it with
damp or wet manure. This is upon the
plan of a coal kiln, and if one wants pay
:'or iiis labor he can put out the fire at
;he proper stage and make a few bushels
of charcoal; if not he can let the whole
Jung burn to ashes. One who has tried
Ms plan says it is a perfect success. I t
is worth a trial.—Santa liosa (Cal.)
Democrat.

CORN IN HILLS AND IN DBILLS.—The
Kansas Agricultural College last year
instituted careful experiments to deter-
mine the relative advantage of planting
corn in hill and in drills. The plants in
:ho drills were cultivated ten inches apart,
and in hills the same number of stalks to
;he acre. Both were treated in the same
way, hoeing once and cultivating twice.
The corn was husked in November, and
;hat in dri'ls yielded seventy-ore bushels
10 the acre, while that in hills yielded
only sixty-two and a half bushels.

CAKE OP HABNESS.—The practice of
washing harness with warm water and
soap is very damaging unless a coat of
011 is applied immediately after. No
mrness is ever so soiled that a damp
sponge will not remove the dirt; yet,
even when the sponge is applied, it is
mportant to apply a slight coat of oil
jy the use of a second sponge. All var-
nishes, and all blacking that contains the
properties of varnish, should be avoided.
When a harness loses its luster and
.urns brown it should be given a new
soat of grain black ; first wash the grain
surface thoroughly with potash water to
till the grease, and, after the application
)f the grain black, apply oil end tallow

the surface. This will fasten the
color and make the leather flexible.
Sfcatsfoot oil only should be used on har-

ness, and no more should be apjilied to
he leather than it will readily absorb.

A superabundance works out to the sur-
face in hot weather, catching dirt and in
a short time looking very mean.—
American Stock Journal.

About the House.
A CEMENT for meerschaum can be

made of quicklime mixed to a thick
cream with the white of an egg. This
cement will also unite glass or china.

CUP CAKE.—One cup of butter, two
cups of sugar, three cups of flour, four
ggs, spice and fruit to your liking, onc-
lalf cup milk, three-quarters teaspoon-
ul of baking powder.

CUKKANT CATCIKIP.—The juice of nice,
'ully ripe currents, four pounds; brown
sugar, one and a half pounds; ground
aunainon, cloves, pepper, and salt, one
able-spoonful; one pint of vinegar; boil
intil as thick as is desired.

STEAMED BBOWN BBBAI>.—One cup of
;in'i t milk, two cups of sour milk, three
JUpS of corn meal, and two cups of flooi.
me cup of molasses, one teaspoonful

soda; gteam Liii-ee hours.

CLEANSING .METAL SURFACES.—Silver-
ilate. jewelry, and door plates can be
beautifully cleaned and made to look
ike new by dipping a soft cloth or cha-

mois-skin in a weak preparation of am-
monia-water and rubbing the articles
ivith it.— Economist.

CATIE or BTBAW MATTING.—A thin coat
)f varnish applied to straw matting will
make it much more durable, and keeps
,he matting looking fresh and new.
\Vhite varnish should be used on white
matting. If thus varnished it will not
need to be washed. Be sure and have
ihe viirnish thin or the mattiug will
•rack. — Christian Union.

REMEDY FOB INSOMNIA.—If much
;iressed with work, and feeling an inabil-
by to sleep, eat two or three small

onious, the effect of which is magical in
iroaucing the desired repose. Such a

remedy has a great advantage over 'lie
stupefying drugs commonly resorted to
for this purpose, and is ever preferable
to the liquor opii sedat, and chlorodine
of medical practice.—Family Doctor.

STOVE BLACKING.—We hope the fol-
lowing recipe for imparting to stoves si
iine black polish, whiec will neither bum
off nor.give out an offensive smell, will
prove acceptable to some of our read-
ers : Lnmp-bla-k is mixed with water-
glass (a solution of silicate of sod::) to
the consistency of sirup and age
with a brush as a thin and even coating,
then leit twenty-four hours to dry.
Afterwards graphite, or black lead
mixed with gum water, is applied, and
a polish obtained by rubbing in tho
usual manner.—Scientific AmeHcdh.

Tennessee Konimiee.
Husband leaves home in 1864 to find

work. While at Atlanta hears that his
wife and children are dead. They are
not. He marries and acquires property.
She hears of his whereabouts and enters
an action for divorce and alimony. He
faiuts with horror on teaming of the
complication. Senond wile dies oppor-
tunely of consumption. Husband re-
marries first wife. Action for divorce
•withdrawn. Nashville American takea
a column ami n halt' to tell the fctoy,
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THE balance in the State treasury at
the closo of business July 18, was $706,-
543.23, an increase during the week of
$6,543.90.

THE President and Cabinet will be
among the curiosities on exhibition at
the Exposition at Louisville, Ky., on
September 15.

HON HEMAN J. REDFIELD, once a
prominent New York lawyer and poli-
tioian, and father of Senator Rodfield,
of Monroe, died at Batavia, N. Y., on
Sunday night last, aged about 90 years.

C. H. BUHL, of Detroit, has headed a
tunnol subscription with $5,000, the
conditions boing the completion in two
years of a tunnel within the corporate
limits of Dotroit or within two miles of
such limits.

BEN WADE indignantly repudiates
the insinuation that he has been con-
verted to the Southern polioy of Pres-
ident Hayes and continues to denounce
it as "an ig-nominious surrender."
Evidently Benis n't happy.

THE Dotroit Post viciously propounds
this conundrum: " Under the civil ser-
vice order, have officeholders any right
to stand around the railroad depots and
look at the strike ? Will Mr. Key please
writo a letter on this point ?"

THOSE were a gonerous lot of strikers
at East St. Louis (Illinois, opposite St.
Louis, Mo.), who considerately and
kindly gave the National Stock Yard
people a permit to use their own loco-
motives to haul feed to the stock there.

" RATS leave a sinking ship." Is that
why McCormick and Filley and Cuin-
back and Kule and Noyes have resigned
from the Republican National Com-
mittee ? Guess not,—they preferred to
be office-holders under Hayes: that's
all.

I F ACT number 107 of the session
laws of 1877 is constitutional no person
in this State can horeafter " hold the
office of county treasurer longer than
four in any period of six years." In
this State civil service reform don't
mean a long term of office for even the
best official.

ACT number 134 of the session laws
of 1877 provides that " no person shall
be eligible to the office of township
treasurer for more than two years in
succession." Such a limitation may be
in the direction of wisdom, and the way
to got competent and honest officials,
but wo don't beliovo it.

HORATIO SEYMOUR, J R . , has not gone
to New Orleans to aid in the prosecu-
tion of Wells, Anderson & Co. And,
besides, Horatio Seymour, Jr., is not the
son of ex-Qov. Seymour, and so two Re-
publican stories have but idle specula-
tion as a basis. It will now be in order
to swear that Tilden has gone to New
Orleans instoad of Europe. Verily,
the flies in the Republican ointment are
numerous.

THE members of tho Florida Return-
ing Board or State Canvassers (all ex-
cept that factional Democratic Attorney-
General) have been given fat offices by
the President, while Wells, Anderson &
Co., of Louisiana, have not only not
received their reward at the hands of
the President but are arraigned a9 crim-
inals. No wonder the Louisiana faith-
ful aro dissatisfied with the situation.

BECAUSE of tho President's ordor
prohibiting office-holders from manip-
ulating caucuses and conventions, or
serving on political committoes, one
Massachusetts postmaster has resigned,
—not his postoffico but as a member of
both his town and State committees.
As it was Domocratic committees he
was a member of, the Repu blicans find
one crumb of comfort in all their troub-
les. Postmaster Wontworth, of Isling-
ton, Mass., won't any longer help run
Democratic politics.

ONE of the leading life insurance
companies—the Now York Mutual Life
—has made the following announce-
ment to and through its agents:
"When our policy-holders are duly
called to act as citizen soldiers or as
civilians in suppressing riots or in vin-
dicating the laws of the land and main-
taining its institutions, they are deemed
by us as doing their duty only, and
their claims on the company aro held
inviolate." We presume that other
leading companies will announce the
same policy.

PACKARD feels bad, he does. Ex-
Governor Packard, of Louisiana, we
mean. Hear him : " We shall lose
Wisconsin, Ohio, and Pennsylvania.
The Democrats will have 75,000 major-
ity in New York. Oar party is going
to pieceR. We are broken up, and I am
afraid tho ruin is irretrievable. I don't
care much (generous fellow) for my own
grievance, but it makes mo feel wretch-
oiUy to see the old party destroyed by
men of ita own household." And that
is the same disease which has "cotched"
the Detroit Post and the Ypsilanti Com-
mercial and other Republican journals
which bark at "My Policy" week in
and week out. Thoy are an unselfish,
patriotic set, the whole " caboodlo " of
them.

THE Ypsilauti Commercial says :
" The prohibitionists who voted the Re-
publioau national ticket last fall, to pre-
vent Southern supremacy, were badly
sold." Aud that is n't all,—our cotem-
porary is evidently of tho opinion that
the mass of Republicans who voted for
Uayos were just as badly sold as tho
aforesaid prohibitionists, and for the
same reason: " Hayes does tho very
thing which by their voting for him
they intended to prevent. Makes a
totel surrender to Southern supremacy."
And this is tho reward not for voting
for and electing Hayes, but for striking
hands with the Louisiana and Florida
Rwturning Boards and cheating the
Democracy and the nation out of a
President honestly elected. Villainy
does n't pay, does it brother.

THE RAILROAD STRIKE-ANARCHY.
The strike which originated on the

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, at Mar-
tinsburg, on tho lGth inst., has extend-
ed to nearly all the roads of the coun-
try, and to-day the leading roads are in
the hands of the strikers, or worse than
that—in the handB of a mob of tramps,
roughs, and thieves, which classes al-
ways como to the front on such occa-
sions. The attempt to cheok the strikers
and aid the railroad managers to run
their trains has resulted in a loss of life
at Baltimore and Pittsburgh, and in seri-
ous collisions at Martinsburg, West Va.;
Reading, Pa.; Buffalo, Hornellsville,
and Albany, N. Y., and elsewhere. The
details, general, contradictory, and ex-
aggerated, have filled tho dailies of the
country for a week to tho exclusion of
the Russia and Turkey war news and
local matters.

Without analyzing the causes of the
strike, following its progress, or vainly
speculating upon tho results, we have a
truism or two to utter: The railroad
employes, enginoors, conductors, fire-
men, brakemen, trackmen, or mechan-
ics, like laborers in the employ of other
corporations or private individuals, have
a right to quit work whenever the
wages offered them are not satisfactory,
or the regulations they are required to
observe are oppressive. But they have
no right to compel other men to quit
work, to prevent new men from taking
their places, to interfere with shops, en-
gines, or tracks, or to blockade tho roads
aud stop the movement of trains. This
they have not only done, but they have
gone into factories and shops and roll-
ing mills and other places of business,
and compelled men willing to work and
satisfied with their wagea to "throw
down their tools and join the strike.

While good citizens may sympathize
with the railroad employes in the recent
reduction of their wages to starvation
prices, and may condemn the extrava-
gance and bad management of railroad
companies, their insane rivalry, the pay-
ment of high salaries to officers, the in-
dulgence in luxurious palace cars and
special trains, etc., they should abstain
from any approval of ultra and unlaw-
ful means of securing redress.

State and local authorities should
also hold themselves in readiness for
any emergency, and while they counsel
peace and good order should be prepar-
ed to enforce it. The citizens of Pitts-
burgh patted the strikers on the back
until the torch was applied to their
buildings and a burdensome tax levy
stared them in the faoe. Other cities
and towns should take warning in time.

The railroads are a necessity to the
country. Stop the trains for a Bingle
week and famine and bread riots will
result in cities and manufacturing towns
and mining centers. The crops must
be moved or the people in cities must
starve. Freight trains must be permit-
ted to run or factory wheels will stop
and business of all kinds stagnate.
Stopping the trains is like stopping the
circulation of the blood in the human
system. Every citizen who knows or
has business relations with a railroad
employe should lay the consequences of
the strike as, carried on, before him ;
should point htm to tho demoralization
of business ; should ask him what he is
to gain in any event ; and should por-
tray to him the character of the mob
for whose lawless acts he will be held
responsible and made to suffer. It is
the hour for good counsel, for words of
peace on the part of citizens, for wise
aud firm action on the part of tho au-
thorities.

" E L I PERKINS " is in hot water. Eli
has boon putting slanderous words into
the mouths of Senator Sharon and oth-
er Californians, about Flood, the money-
king, but tho interviewed go back on
the interviewer, and the Sun correspon-
nent has LIAR branded on his forehead,
in imitation of the Sun't artist, who
branded "fraud " upon the portrait of
President Hayes. And the barking of
tho interviewers has caused Eli to
protest: " I never knew but nine men
who would stand right up to a literal
interview. Their names are Commo-
dore Vanderbilt, James Fisk, Zack
Chandler, Wm. H. Vanderbilt, Ben
Wade, Gen. Sherman, Ben Butler, Sen-
ator Anthony, and Judgo Hilton. Of
all these, Judge Hilton is the pluokiest.
When in the first interview with him
he came out on Seligman and
roused 7,000,000 Jews, how easy it would
have been for him to have lied out the
next morning and thrown the whole
thing back on to the shoulders of the
interviewing journalist. But Hilton is
a thoroughbred. He'll die with the
flfig up, and every journalist admires
him." Eli names as " political men"
who won't stand fire, but go back on
the interviewer, if their-sayings don't
take, ex-Senator Fenton, Stanley
Matthews, Secretary Sherman, ex-Gov.
Hoffman, Blaine, and Coltax.

UNDER the laws of Maryland, Now
Jersey, and New York, counties and
cities are liable for all personal property
destroyed by a mob, either by fire or
otherwise. In Pennsylvania, tho coun-
ties of Philadelphia aud Alleghany (the
county in which Pittsburgh is situated)
are so liable. Under the statute the
tax-payers of Pittsburgh will bo com-
pelled to pay for the railroad depots
and shops burned, for the cars and
freight burned and destroyed, and for
all damages caused by the mob of
railroad strikers and other lawless class-
es. The Now York World estimates the
damagus at #4,500,000; at $2.61 on each
$100 of valuation, or at $32.15 per cap-
ita. A nice little sum to pay because
the authorities and better classes sat
still and patted the strikers on the back
until it was too late to control them.

DID Zack Chandler see tho end from
the beginning when he drew those two
$5,000 drafts payable to the order of
R. B. Hayes ? or was his giving them
to the public through the New York
Sun an aftor-thought only born of
" pure cussodness ?" I t must have
been tho latter, for had Zack placed
confidence in the civil service reform
promises made iu the Hayes letter of
acceptance ho would n't have ordered
that Louisiana Returning Board to

count him in."

BEFORE Henry Ward Beeohor utters
any more such stuff as this: " It is true
that $1 is not enongh to support a man
and five children, if a man will insist
on smoking and drinking beer;" or
this, " Is not $1 a day enough to buy
bread. Water costs nothing. Man can-
not live by bread alone, but the man
who cannot live on bread and water is
net fit to live," he had better ask the
trustees of his church to reduoe his sal-
ary from $10,000 to $400 a year, and
notify lecture bureaus and committees
that ho will make engagements the
coming season at something less than
$2 00 a night." And language like this
would sound better coming from other
lips : " When a man is educated away
from the power of oelf-donial he is
falsely educated. A family may live on
good bread and water in the morning,
water and bread at mid-day, and good
bread aad water at night. Such may
be called the bread of affliction, but it
is fit that man should eat the bread oi
affliction." Such talk is not " throwing
oil upon troubled waters." I t is rather
applying tho torch to inflammable ma-
terial.

T H E "last straw that breaks the
camel's back,"—that is, that brands a
clerk in the government service at
Washington a slave instead of a free-
man, is the order that clerks who go
home to vote are to have their pay
stopped during their absence. Is n't a
clerk longer to have privileges beyond
those of tho common citizen ? Is n't i<
the business of the people's govern-
ment to pay him whether he works or
not? Shall be lose his time, like the
ordinary business man whose business
keeps him away from home, or lose his
vote ? What is the country coming to ?
We console ourself with the thought
that local politics oan be run without
the aid of broken down clergymen and
dilapidated politicians in the depart-
ment hospitals at Washington, and that
what will be their loss under the new
order of things—whether votes or pay—
will be the oountry's gain.

THIS from the Rochester Democrat
(which is a Republican organ): " Joseph
Medill, whose facetious paragraphs in
the Chicago Tribune have made count-
less thousands weep, is at the bottom of
a conspiracy to circumvent Gail Ham-
ilton. He proposes to get somebody to
marry her, so that her wrath oan be
centered on one object. But we are
afraid it will be difficult to find the
man." Jesso ! unless they are like that
Pennsylvania judge, "don't know the
family."

THE ljansiug Republican comes down
gracefully, as follows : The Ann Arbor
ARGUS is surprised at our ignorance of
the law regulating the organization of
the U. S. House of Ropresentatives.
We aro surprised, too, and our error
was inexcusable ; but wo would rather
be oorreoted by our friend of the AK-
QUS than by any other Democratic edi-
tor in the State." We trust that the
Republican will be a little more careful
wheu making assertions in such a possi-
tivemunnfir: unless it knows what it
is talking'about.

T H E proclamations issued by the
President in regard to the railroad ri-
ots and mobs are at once firm and con-
ciliatory, and give evidence that the
National Government will exert its full
authority and power in aid of the sev-
eral State governments in tho suppres-
sion of all lawless distuibances and in
the restoration of order. Infantry, ar-
tillery and marines have been ordered
to points where their services aro likely
to be most needed.

AT Toledo, Columbus, and Cleveland,
Ohio, nearly all the manufacturing es-
tablishments of every kind have been
closed,—some of them because of the
sympathy of the employes with the
railroad strikers, but more of them be-
cause the laborers were compelled to
quit work. In Chicago and other cit-
ies there has also been a compulsory
stoppage of manufacturing establish-
ments. How long can that great mass
of mechanics and laborers live without
employment 'i

THE railroad strikers stop the move-
ment of all freight trains on all roads
where they get the mastery. On some
of the roads all passenger trains are
permitted to move, while on other roads
only mail trains are allowed to run.
The great business interests of the
country oan move along better by hav-
ing passenger trains stopped aud freight
trains run. People oan stay at home
for a few days, but grain and beef and
butter and vegetables and fruits must
be moved.

SOME men are destitute of confidence
in the future, and the cloud in the dis-
tance no bigger than a man's hand as-
sumes wonderful proportions in their
eyes. M.' O. Healy, of Grand Rapids, is
one of them, and so he " prodicts that
tho grasshoppers will overrun this coun-
try and cause a disatrous famine either
in this or the next decade." Has he
commenced laying in a stock of whoat,
&c, in anticipation.

THIS is how the Boston Herald puts
it: " Mr. Blaine Bays ' it remains to be
seen whether our wisdom in peace is
equal to our prowess in war.' bo far
as we oan remember Mr. Blaine's prow-
ess in war, we should say it was—fully
equal." Lot us ask the Herald if there
is an S. P. P. P. O. A. iu Massa-
chusetts 'i

In the incorporation of the village of
Wenona, Banks and Salsburg into West
Bay City, part of the township of Ban-
gor was included, and it is now found
that in what is left of that township
there is neither church, school-house,
hotel, saloon, nor any publio building
of any kind, nor is there a lawyer, doc-
tor, preacher, or any township officer
except the supervisor, who holds over.

The Rov. Marcus Lane, of Flint, has
obtained a dozen English Sparrows and
turned them loose in the grounds ut
St. Paul's Church, whero they are al-
roady quite domesticated. These birds
tiave been domesticated in Monroe, in
this State, and are the scavengers of
the city both Bummer and winter. They
are the natural enemies of all those
noxious worms and inseots which infest
and threaten our shade trees.

What Is It, Political or Military %
From the Detroit Free ±*ross.

Now that Hayes has decided under
pressure that his order concerning the
service of two masters was really in-
tended to mean something, a new ques-
tion arises whioh is of vast moment
to numerous Federal office-holders
throughout the land, and in which even
the non-office-holding publio takes a
languid interest. What kind of politi-
cal positions are those which the Federal
office-holder must abstain from filling
on penalty of waking up some morning
and finding his official head rolling in
the administration waste basket ? How
far down, or up, or to the right or left,
does the ordor extend ? Does it apply
only to positions on ward and city and
oounty and Congressional and State
and National oommittees ? Or does it
apply to those outside positions as rec-
ognized " log-rollers " and " wire pul-
lers " in the party ? And what is still
more important, does it reach those ap-
parently military organizations under
cover of which the office-holder has ot
late years been wont to steal upon the
political foe'(

Those are no mere abstract questions.
They are questions which strike at the
very root of a very important matter,
and the answer which the administra-
tion shall give to them is big with the
fate of office-holders by the score. Eve-
rybodyin Detroit.for instance,knows that
during the oampaign there waB an or-
ganization hero called the " Boys in
Blue." I t had a Major-General and
other ornamental appendages, and its
general orders and other manifestoes
were numerous and wonderful to be-
hold. In form, it was military to a
remarkable degree, but it was strongly
suspected, from an occasional order or
other utterance that it let fall, that its
purposo was of a political, not to say
partisan, character. Whether it ever
did any real service beyond carrying
torches and squandering money
raised for general politioal purpos-
es we have never heard; but
its leaders generally conveyed the
impression that they were doing what
they could to oarry the State for Hayes,
they have undoubtedly claimed ere
this that they had some share in the
work. If this be the case, the organi-
zation was political; aud as it has never
been formally disbanded it must be still
in existence as a political organization,
with its rights and its Major-Generals
unimpaired. And, what is still more
important, its officers, if perchance,
there be any of them holding Federal
offices, are obnoxious to the order of
Hayes, and must speedily decide wheth-
er they will continue to be Major-Gen-
erals and abandon their salaries, or re-
tain the latter at the sacrifioe of rank.

It is not, perhaps, our place to advise
in so delicate a matter, yet we cannot
refrain from venturing to suggest to the
Major-Generals and other elevated
functionaries, or to the " Boys in Blue,"
that their Federal offices, with salaries
annexed, are worth much more than
any dignity which rank in that organi-
zation can confer. Indeed, the State
having been carried for Hayes, as be-
fore remarked, there would seem to be
no real object in perpetuating the or-
ganization or subjecting the adminis-
tration to the arduous task of deciding
whether it was political or not. It is
quite possible, of course, that the ad-
ministration, judging by the services
renderod and the net results thereof,
might lean to the opinion that the or-
ganization never was politioal; but then,
again, it might feel called upon, out of
deference to the sounding manifestoes
issued, with their courageous proclama-
tion of purpose to declare that the or-
ganization was and is political, and that
the retontion of position in it is a vio-
lation of the Hayes order in its most
recent interpretation. Should such bo
the decision, resignation from position
in the organization would oarry with it
a humiliation which would not accom-
pany it if tendered promptly in ad-
vance of opinion. Wherefore we make
tho suggestion.
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Gen. Grant's " Position » In England.
London Truth, June 28.
The Prince of Wales honored the

American Minister and Mrs. Pierropont
with his presence at dinner last week.
The ex-President and Mrs. Grant were
also present. A select cirolo was invit-
ed in the evening ; but it was so very
select that not a single American was
bidden, not evpn the Golden Sphynx.
At first sight it certainly seems strange
that the American Minister should ex-
clude Americans from a party given at
the American Legation. But then the
American oolony now in London is un-
usually large, and no doubt it would
have been an invidious task to select the
wheat from the tares, especially when
the crop, of one of them at all events,
is so large.

Mrs. General Grant has devoted so
much time to home politics that she
knows very little of our cognate men.
" A Mr. Bright has boen introduced to
me who, I hear, is one of your most re-
markable men," she said the other day,
" and a Mr. Blaokstone—I think his
name was—another of your public men,
made my acquaintance." The " Mr.
Blackstone," it was subsequently dis-
covorod, was no other than William
Ewart Gladstone.

The cordial reception that General
Grant has met with in this country is,
and ought to be, gratifying to the
Americans, because, socially, the Gen-
eral himself, is a hard nut to crack.
Most sovereigns, when traveling, are
anxious to put aside, so far us possible,
thoir official rank, but General Grant
appears anxious to assume the vague
social status of an ex-potontate. This
renders the task of entertaining him by
no means an easy one. In England,
Cabinet ministers have to yield the pas
to those who enjoy higher hereditary
rank, and Mr. Gladstone goes into din-
ner after the most obscure peer that he
himself has created. So far as we En-
glish aro concerned, we are all quite
ready to ignore our own code of eti-
quette, and, as Geneeral Grant is our
guest, to let him walk before us, if this
affords him gratification. But this is
not enough for the General, whose pe-
culiar crochet seems to be that he ought
to have the pan over Ambassadors, who
are, like him, the guests of the nation.
This is all the more extraordinary, be-
cause the oornor-stone of American De-
mocracy is, I haa always imagined, that
the elected Chief Magistrate, when his
term of office is over, is satisfied with
the proud title of a citizen of a mighty
republic, tho equal, but not the supe-
rior, of every other citizen. Tho Amer-
ioans have only to doclare that their
ex-Presidents are to hare the social rank
of retired sovereigns, for us in Europe
to recognize them in this capacity ; but
so long as the theory of their con-
stitution is one thing, and the practice
of their ex Presidents, when abroad,
another thing, they must admit that we
poor, played-out Europeans, desirous as
we aro to conform to their wishes, have
some trouble to discover whut their
wishes niny be.

Tho wLeut crop of Ionia County is
immense. Wo believe that the average
will reach twenty bushels to the acre,
and thero are hundreds of fields that
will yiuld from thirty to forty-five bush-
els. The berry is large and plump, in
'act it is perfeot.—Ionia /Standard

While a log was being sawed at Har-
ris' mill one day last week, the saw
went through a stone an inch or more
n diameter, firmly imbedded in the
wood at quite a distance from the sur-
'aoe. The wood was perfectly solid and
lad evidently grown around tho stone.
— Cadillac JYeuJs.

STATE NEWS BREVITIES.
Tho Elovonth Infantry and Fourth

Battery hold their reunion at Mendon,
St. Joseph County, August 24.

The Flint Olohe estimates the value o(
tho wheat crop in Genesee County, at
present market pricos, at .$1,000,000.

A humane olergymau in Flint otters
to perform the marriage ceremony on
30, or even 60, days' time and take his
pay in wheat.

Tho total liquor tax in tho county o\
Hillsdalo amounts to $2,900 ; of this
$1,700 is in the city of Hillsdale. Last
year the tax in tho county was over
$4,200.

Anna Ogden, a youag lady residing
in Flint, was struok by lightning Julj
18, and instantly killod. Tho lightning
came down a chimney noar which she
stood.

At a recont mooting, the Bay County
Board of Supervisors allowed bills ag-
gregating $8,000, and there is not a dol-
lar in the treasury with which to pay
the orders.

Of twelve Lonawee County farmers
who have been swindled by lightning-
rod men only two took their county
papers. One fellow paid $184 25 foi
his stupidity.

Isaao Dolson, formerly engine dis-
patoher on the Dotroit, Lansing & Nor-
thern Railroad, has been appointee
chief engineer of the Ionia House o1
Correction.

Mrs. J. Dundee, wife of a prominent
citizen of Kalaniazoo, dropped dead
while operating a sewing-machine
Monday. Tho cause is supposed to be
heart disease.

James L. Parker, a voteran of the
war of 1812, who has forsomo time past
resided with his son, Alonzo Parker, ot
Battle Creek, died at his son's residonee
on the 21st inst.

The Theater Comiquo, Detroit, was
burnod at an early hour on Sunday
morning last. The building dated back
to 1842, and in former yoars the most
popular aotors in the oountry had ap-
peared upon its boards.

Some of the new wheat threshed in
this section has turned out forty bushels
to the acre, and of a superior quality.
We presume that Lenawee County nev-
er had a better wheat crop than this
fall.— Tesumseh JJerald.

Edward M. Campbell, the eldest son
of Judgo S. S. Campbell, and the first
white male ohild born in Bay County,
died at Bay City on Sunday. He
leaves a wife. He was a young man ot
fine business attainments and generally
respected.

Manager Clay, of Saginaw, has en-
gaged a large number of first-class com
panies, who will appear in the Academy
of Music during the fall season. Among
the number are Lawrenco Barrott, Rose
Eytinge, Henrietta Chaufrau, and Fan-
ny Davenport.

Col. Warner Spooner, one of the pio-
neers of Western Michigan, died recent-
ly of heart disease at Leonidas, aged 72
years. The Mondon Times says he
came to this State with Gen. Burdick
in 1832, and was a personal friend of
the late Col. Geo. W. Rice.

The Charlotte Leader says : A child
of Wm. Dean, of Kalarao, was, by ad-
vice of a physician, taken to Michigan
University recently for treatment, the
trouble being in the face or nose, and
the cause not discernible. I t proved to
be a tooth growing the wrong way, into
the faco.and toward the eye. It was
removed and tho child's life probably
saved.

On tho 21st inst., James Wesley, the
janitor of the Flint High School, died
of Small pox, this being the only fatal
case as yet. Deceased was a freednian,
about thirty yoars of ago, and in addi-
tion to his duties as jauitor has boen a
regular pupil in the school, his purpose
being to go back aa a teuclier among
his people at tlie South.

Assistant General Freight Agent
Brown, of the Chicago and Michigan
Lake Shore Railroad, has recently had
a trip through the fruit country in the
neighborhood of Saugatuck, Allegan
County. He says there will be 150,000
baskets of peaches and more of apples
to .ship from there this season, and that
small fruits, pears, and quinces, will be
correspondingly plenty.

Messrs Mulliken and Thomas of the
D. L. & N. Railroad, have been in town
during two days of the present week
looking after the Stanton branch exten-
sion. They went to St. Louis, where
they learned that a wide-awake inter-
est was prevaling in favor of conneot-
ing tho Stantou Branch with Cedar
Lake. They were intending to hold a
public meeting this week Thursday, to
take steps to s«cure aid for the work, in
which they expected to succood, with-
out doubt. The surveying party are
still aotively at work, and no doubt the
line will bo laid out within a wook, and
then grubbing and grading will com-
mence.—Stanton Herald.

The picayune salaries paid to circuit
judges of this State, and so rigorously
kept down by tho popular vote, ure hav-
ing their inevitable effect. Judge Roi-
ley, of Detroit, has resigned his office,
after trying a year and a half to live at
$1,500. He is reportod to have made
$4,000 in the year previous to taking
the judgeship. Judgo Huntington, of
this circuit, and Judge Baldwin, of
Oakland, fortunately have means which
enable them to work " dog cheap " for
the State. How long thoy will do so
is uncertain. Judge Higby resigned
in this circuit, Judge Dowoy in Oak-
land, Judge Upson in Branch, and
Judge C. I. Walker in Wayne, becauso
they preferred a decent professional in-
come to penury on the bench.—Lansing
liejiublican.

Obstructing the Business of Railroads.
At its last session the Legislature

passed tho following "Aot to prohibit
any person from obstructing the regu-
lar operation and conduct of the busi-
ness of railroad companies or other cor-
porations, firms or individuals " :

SECTION 1. The people of the State
of Michigan enact: If any person or
porsons shall willfully and maliciously,
by any act or by means of intimidation,
impede or obstruct, except by due pro-
cess of law, the regular operation and
conduct of the business of any railroad
company or other corporation, firm or
individual in this State, or of the regu-
lar running of any locomotive engine,
freight or passenger train of any such
oompany, or the labor and business of
any such corporation, firm or individu-
al, he or they shall, on conviction there-
of, be punished by imprisonment in the
couuty jail not more than three months
or in the State Prison for a period not
exceeding one year.

SEC. 2. If two or more persons shall
willfully and malioiously combine or
conspire together to obstruct, or impede,
by any act or means of intimidation,
the regular operation and conduct of
the business of any railroad company,
or any other corporation, firm or indi-
vidual in this Stato, or to impede, hin-
der or obstruct, except by duo process
of law, the regular running of any lo-
comotive engine, freight or passenger
train on any railroad, or the labor and
business of auy such corporation, firm
or individual, such persons shall, on
conviction, be punished by imprison-
ment in the county jail for a period not
more than three months, or in the State
Prison for a period not exceoding two
years.

SEC. 3. This act shall not bo construed
to apply to cases of persons voluntarily
quitting tho employment of any rail-
road ooinptuiy, or such other corpora-
tion, firm or individual, whether by
concert of action or otherwise.

CLOTHING IS CHEAP

AT WM. WAGNER'S!

If you don't believe it call and see for
yourselves.

SI SOUTH ST., A.IVIV

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
18 7 7.

BACH & ABEL,
26 MAIN STREET.

LARGEST AND CHOICEST LINE OF

DRY GOODS
Ever offered in Ann Arbor, at

T7XTPAB,̂ k.ZiZiSZiZ:D LOW P R I C E S .

Have opened a fine line of

DRESS G-OODS,
In the new Spring shades of Gray, Steel, Slate, Mode, and Tan Brown

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS
MOURNING GOODS,

Valenciennes and Smyrna Laces,
Hamburg and Cotton Trimmings,

Fancy Ties, Ruchings & Neckwear,
Linens and White Goods,

House Furnishing Goods,
Hollands and Lace Curtains.

Cloths lor Men & Boys Wear,
Live Geese Feathers,

Carpet Warps, Grain Bags, Etc.

BACH & ABEL.
26 Main street, Ann Arbor.

WE ARE SELLING THE

In the city and recommend them to all who make economy a
consideration ; also offer

DECIDED BARCAINS IN GRENADINES
Black Cashmeres, Tamise Cloths, Mohairs and

Alpacas, Shetland, Opera and other new styles of
Shawls, Dolmans, Cloaks.

FOTJLAUD A N D LI1TE1T SUITS,
ALL IN THE BEST STYLES AND FINISH.

FANCY DRESS GOODS
We have the GBEATEST BARGAINS, embracing all the
novelties. An elegant assortment of

Ladies and Children's Hosiery at remarkably low prices.
500 pieces Hamburg Edgings, the cheapest ever ofiered.
Bargains in Silk and Wool Fringes, also in Silk and Linen

Handkerchiefs, Napkins, Curtain Lace, Towels, and Quilts at
such low prices as cannot fail to be appreciated by purchasers.

The best Seamless Kid Gloves at $1.75. Victoria, guaran-
teed real Kid, at $1.25. Good 2-Buton Kids at 50c, in white,
black and colors, every pair warranted.

We offer special inducements in Cloths and Cashmeres for
men and Boys' wear.

Ticking, Bleached and Brown Cottons, in all the widths, at
lower prices than sold elsewhere.

The particular attention of the ladies is called to the ex-
cellent quality and styles of Sun Umbrellas, of which we keep
the largest and best assorted stock in the city.

MACK & SCHMID.

1877. SPRING TRADE ! 1877.

WINES & WORDEN

Bave 2T-u.ll Linos of

DRY GOODS,

CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS, MATS, IUTGS, ETC.,

And you make a mistake if you
fail to examine Goods and learn
prices before you buy.

RAILROADS.

.111( I IKiAN C E N T R A L
JUNE 24, 1877.

UOINO WfchT.

g i \P ft *« p
Detroit, leave,
O. T. Junction,
Wayne Junction
Ypttilunti,
Uuddus,
Ann Arbor,
bolhi,
Dexter,
Chelnea,
OrusH Lake,

Jackson,
Albion,
Marshall,

Battle Creek,
Qaleuburg,

Kalamazoo,
Law ton,
Decatur,
Dowagiac,
Niles,
Buchanan,
Three Oaks
New Buffalo,
Michigan City,
Lake,
Kensington,
Chicago, arrive,

I. M. A. M P.M.
7 00 <J 35 4 45
7 15 » 60 5 00
7 4li 10 17
8 17 10 35
8 so
8 40 10 50
3 SS

5 32
6 00
6 2
G 43
6 n
7 U
7 37

p. M. :
H IS
3 30
8 55

il
I 82

6 05
6

9 23,
9 521

I P. Ml
10 9,0 12 15 8 00
11 04 12 53 a
11 SO; 1 30 - ' §
p. n . I ;> 8
12 20 1 S S . < 1
12 hi 1

U.K.
1 15 2 40
1 67
2 15
2 41
3 11
3 23
3 52
4 08
4 40
5 23
6 03
6 55

4 07

4 43
4 56
5 20
6 02
6 50
7 40

5
6 Ml
5 52
6 17
7 00
7 11
7 37
7 49
8 10
8 50 !

4 53 8 2!' .
5 07 8 I j f
5 27 8 OS.

G 10 .
7 00 10 is;
7 SO 10 49

8 00 n 1«
8 »8 11 W

9 00 12 1«
1 00
1S)1
2 on
135
250
S20
3 J!S
4%
4 52
540
sto

sit

la

IS
III

CIOING EAST.

.1.2 M

Chicago, leave,
KenuingUm,
Lake,
Michigan City,
New Buffalo,
Three Oak a,

Buchanan,
Niles,
Dowagiac,
Decatur,
Lawton,
Kalamazoo,
Galeaburg,
Battle Creek,

Marshall,

Albion,
Jackson,
(ira»s Lako,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Delhi,
Ann Arbor,
(iuddes,
Ypsilanti.
Wayne J u n e ,
G. T. J u n e ,
Detroit, Ar.,

A.M. P. 11. V. M.
7 00 9 001 3 45
7 50 » 50. 4 36
8 SI 10 281 5 23
9 23 11 10 0 •_•.,
9 45 11 S61 6 51^

.0 00 11 36, 7 09

U
6 OS

10 32
10 40 12 15
11 U

;11 39
111 57
12 95 1 38 10 10
IS M
1 32

7 46
8 20
8 48
9 16
9 86 A. M.i

U
11*

8 12 Us,

900 U^
IK
II

6 3il 10 %
0 58
7 35 II 16

2 17 8 00f> 8 12 U « l«
A.M.,

2 45 8 21 A.M. 8 43 12 OS in
3 35 4 05 5 20 9 45 12 40 4 it
3 57! 1 5 48 10 06; •—
4 19 6 15 10 24 .
4 35 ' 6 30 10 35
4 49J 6 48
4 54| 5 1° 1 "0 10 50 2 10 (,<
5 (13 : 7 05. ' ,
5 12 6 24 7 16 11 M 3 27,(8
5 36 5 45! / 40 11 22 2 4S IU
r, 10 li 15 8 «5 11 50 3 SO 7(1

I 6 251 6 30. 8 40 12 05-3 95 I*

*Hunday» excepted. JSaturday and Sunday a-
oepted. (Daily.

H. B. LEDYARD, Gen'ISupt., Detroit.
H. C. WF.NTWOBTH, Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

DETKOIT, HILLSDALE & INK.
ANA RAILROAD.

To tuke effect June 24,18/6.
QOINO WEST. GOING RAfT.

BXATIONB. Mai:. Exp.i STATIONS. Exp. lha
A. X. P. M.

Ypsilanti . . . . 8:20 7:25
Saline Sl:15 7:67
Uridgewater.. 9:42 8:15
Manchester. 10:12 8:37

P. M.
Hillsdale 12:46 10:33
Bankers 1:00 10:45

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. F. PAKKER, Sup't, Ypsilmli.

» . M. 1.1,

Bankers 5:00 t*
Hillsdale . . . 5:20 Mt
Manchester.. 8:20 4:«
Bridgewater 8:5$ 4:11
Saline 9:35 i«
Ypeilanti.... 10:20 Hi

THE HEALTH L I

A TIIOUOUUII GYMNASTIC SYSTEM FOB
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, I.N TKN

MINUTES ONCE A DAY.

The Health Lilt is a

Scientific System
OF EXERCISE.

Fur thu attainment and preservation of Heallb.

It is the beat menus ot

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND DE-

VELOPMENT.

IT IS THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST AND MOST
KFKIL'IKNT MODE OF TAKING

ALL NEEDED EXECI8E.

In the brief space of ten minutes all them***
clea are gradually, thoroughly, and symmetrical
>rought into action. Concentrated exercise ft11

Hie busy and sedentary.
ANN ARBOR OFFICE AND PARLORS,

11 East Huron 8 South of Court House

MK ORIGINAL AND ONLl
C3-E1STXJI3STE

"Vibrator"
Threshing Machines,

CON8I8TINO OF
Complete Hone-Power EgtablH*"

i n e n t , with 24-inch, 28-inch and 32-inch Cylu-
dors, with 6, 8,10 or 12 Horse Power to match.

Two Style* of mounted Home Pow-
e r s ; our improved "Triple Gear," aud improw
'Spur Speed" (Woodbury style), both Hi*
nuuuled ou four whttels, and special sistt madel"-
;, 8,10 or 12 noises.
Complete Sleam Power Outfit*! "

mrivalfd "Vibrator" Separators, made expiwHJ
or Steam Power, with 32-iuch Cylinder and 44-uH'
Separator, or 36-inch Cylinder and 48-inch SepU*
ing cleaning parts, with all the other parts fV
>orlionately capacious and full of " business,

also, our matchless S t e a m TUresI ier E»"
_'i l i e s , of our own make, beyond rivalry in Po»«i
HirabiHty, Easy Firing, Beauty of Design, Few"
Viirkiuau'-iliip, Klegant finish, complete In eta?
'etail, and in all respects a fit companion for o"
•lebrated Steam Separator. „
Our "Vibrator" Separator* *}®"<

nude expressly for Steam Powcr.and totuaton'"-
and all other make of Engines, also, penW".
tdapted to go with any and all other mat? '
lorse Powers, four siz.es, ranging from 24 to36-lw"
ength of Cylinder, and 36 to 48 inches widin"'
Separating purt.i. ,

XUe World-Wide Reputation of*
lali-lilcss " Vihrator" Threshers for rapid lnre>»
ig, perfect saving, admirable clcauing, no WMWJ
canliuess, economy iu repairs, durability, e*f

uauagement, and a general superiority in "'"""'
ther respects, is now fully established and f"
lly recognized. .
t h e Acknowledged Head and t*0",

f Grain Threshers, and especially sui*n°' ~
-rain be damp or wet, while lor F l a x , '••°'.'\
h y , and like Seeds, no other machines can tnd»J"
tctaim any comparison.

The Genuine "Vibrator" Threshers
ARK MADE ONLY BY

NICHOLS, SIIKl'ARD & CO.,
Battle Creek, mich.

They, or any of their regular authorize- -
iiruish Illustrated Pamphlets, Price Lists son
ull particulars, free, on application. liS7o»

THKHILHUKH:-THKHILHUKH:

MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE,

We«knc««, and
l ih

Established 18C7 and Chartered bv the State
r the improved treatment ot all Private and C
isuaBi'B mentioned in this card- Juit publiihed,

"THE SILENT FRIEND!"
A conUdmti.l Advirer for tneyouo* «

middle aecd of both iexei jon »M 1*£
ct ol a Private Nature, arinuK
Early Abuses or Infection. Sei

We«knc««, and Lns» ol Manhood, and the b « "
oleuroj with valuable advice to the Married J S
contemplating Marriage; including a treatiK on *7»n*L
Diseases, and Chronic Affections of tho Throat, kunp
a m] skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture. Pilc»,FIrtula,lln W
um Habit &c. It contain! 260 large page! and nuowroultu
rravinK*, mnilfd untlcr leal on receipt oiWctl. ^

A CLINICAL LECTURE on the above dlmtH. «M

the principle* of medical practice in tlieir tn-atoiful.
Price 10ct>. Address, Attending Phvek-ian,

M.iS. INSTITUTE,
MILWAUKEE."*No 43B -Water »t.,

Two TaT
FOR SALE.

npietl by

VERY LOW PRICE,
AND ON LONG TIMli IF

S. H. DOUGLAS.

icallr I
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— Prof. Daniel P u t n a m and wife, of Ypsi-

lanti, are to celebrate their silver wedding to-
day.

— The wheat crop ia nearly all secured and
in the best condition, and the threshing ma-
chines are already a t work.

— Franz Nebel is to be tried before Jus t ice
Clark on Monday next, on a charge of keep-
ing his saloon open on Sunday.

— The weather is now warm enough to
make the corn grow, but more rain—a heap of
it—is needed by both corn and potatoes.

— The great strike is n ' t ended, but a fine
shower on Wednesday afternoon gave assur-
ance that there is an end to all things—even
a dry spell.

— E. D. Barry, of this city, who has been
teaching the last year a t Por t Huron , has ac-
cepted a position at Allegan the coming year,
at $1,000 as Superintendent .

— The Ypsilanti Sentinel says tha t a num-
ber of dogs, known to be vigilant in watching
the premises of their owners, have recently
been poisoned in tha t city.

Miss Catharine M. Watson, a graduate of
the school of pharmacy of the University,
class of 1876, and sister of Prof. Watson, died
on Friday evening last, of consumption, aged
38 years.

— The Ypsilanti Commercial reports 135,000
lbs. of wool purchased in tha t city this year,
it an " average price from 30 to 42 cents.1 '
That's the most scatterin ' " average " we have
heard of.

— The Peninsular Paper Company, of Y p -
silanti, was the successful bidder on Wednes-
day for the contract for furnishing the S ta t e
with book and print paper for_the coming
t,fo years.

— Justice Mcl lahon did n ' t dispose of the
• Xoithfleld belligerents on Monday last. The

hearing on the six complaints—two for as-
laolt and bat tery and four for threats—w&s
continued to August 2.

— This evening, from 5 o'clock to 9 o'clock,
a lawn festival is to be held on the grounds of
Mrs. Hunt, Nor th Sttite street, under the aus-
pices of the Young Ladies ' Mission Baud of
the Presbyterian Church.

— Mrs. Malana Lane, mother of Hon. Thos
D, Lane, of Salem, died in this city on the 21st
inst, aged 83 years, of the combined effects of
jo accident and paralysis. Mrs. Lane had
liyed in this State 41 years.

— Mrs. Sallie A. Crane, for many years
principal of the g rammar school of this city,
and an excellent teacher, has resigned her po-
lition and 1450 salary, and accepted a posi-
tion at Houghton a t $800 a year.

— To-day Charles Woodruff, of Dexter, is
to be examined before Just ice Frueauff,
charged with throwing stones, umbrellas,
jcoop-shovels, etc., through the windows of J .
N. Priesterer's shop, saloon or dwelling.

_- Writing up the recent slaughter house
in at Ypsilanti, the Sentinel s ays : " T h e
'elephant' took water two hundred yards be-
low, and saved a crop of rye ready for the
sickle, in the midst of which the house stood.'1

Strike on the Central.
The great strike hi t the M. C. K. It. Wed-

nesday evening a t Jackson, when, despite the
explanations of Messrs. Joy and Lodyard, and
the expressed satisfaction of a large meeting
of employes, a str ike was ordered by engi-
neers and firemen, with a blockade a t that
point of all trains leaving either terminus after
10 p . m. Yesterday the 6:38 a. m. t ra in went
east, bu t no tra in has since come from the
west. The mail t rain (so-called) went west at
8:40 a. m,, but was stopped at Jackson. The
10:50 a. m. t ra in west, wi th through and way
mails and about 125 passengers, came in an
hour late and was switched on to the side-
track by telegi aphio order, the officials not
caring to pile up any more trains a t Jackson.
No freight trains passed here yesterday.

The morning papers reported everything
quiet a t Detroit , and we hear of no open out-
break a t Jackson, I t is understood to be the
policy of the management to make no physi-
cal right wi th the strikers, but to stop all
trains interfered with, and all business, leav-
ing the State authorit ies to deal wi th the
strikers.

— All business has been suspended on the
Canada Southern l iai lroad. T h e Great Wes-
tern has compromised wi th its men, and trains
are running regularly. T h e outlook in New
York and Pennsylvania was bet ter yesterday,
while the news from Chicago and the West
was ominous of serious results.

— The Laboratory suit has been in progress
lince our last report, except an adjournment
from Saturday forenoon a t 10:30 to Tuesday
morning. A large number of witnesses have
been aworn, and it is thought the testimony
may be closed to-day.

— It is said tha t Gtas. Peters , postmaster up
at Scio, preferring the emoluments to the free-
dom of the citizen, proposes to wi thdraw from
politics and devote his t ime exclusively to the
duties of his—four shilling postoffice. W e
thought Gus had more backbone.

— While engaged in binding wheat near
Dexter, on the 17th inst., George Vinkle was
bitten on the hand by a ra t t lesnake . A free
use of liniments and whisky, the one exter-
oa/Jy and the other internal ly, checked the
ipread of the poison through the system.

— The Ann Arbor Pr in t ing and Publishing
Company made a bid on Wednesday for the
State printing and binding. The other bid-
den were Messrs, W . S. George & Co., of
Lansing, and H. N . Walker , of Detroi t .
George & Co. were the successful bidders.

— William Henry Hobson, the Canadian
tramp who pounded the head and face of C.
L. Tnomy to jelly, as noticed in the A E G U S of
last week, appeared before Just ice McMahon
OD Friday and was ticeted to the House of
Correction for 90 days. He ought to have had
a year.

— After the AKGUS of last week appeared
the City Attorney was called upon to know
whether there was an ordinance requir ing lot
owners to cut noxious weeds on or in front of
their premises. H e told the Marshal tha t
when he had harvested a crop in his vicinity
be would look up the law.

— On the Four th of J u ' y Fred Emerick, of
Ypsilanti, knocked down and disarmed a mem-
ber of the Light Guards, who had i u n his bay-
onet through the leg of F r a n k Scott, of Jones-
rille. Emerick was arrested on a charge of
usault and battery, tried and convicted on the
20th inst., and fined $5 and costs.

— A postmaster wri t ing us a business letter,
in the body of which he suggests a Congres-
sional Committee " to investigate and find
where the bug lies," adds by way of post-
reript, " If there is any politics in the above
please don't report me ." We'l l keep mum,
perfectly mum, Clint., see if we don't .

— In answer to a letter making complaint
in behalf of our subscribers on the line of the
D., H. and I . R. R., Postmaster Spencer, of
Ypsilanti, writes u s : " The A B G U S is sent in
the regular mail for points on the D., H . & I .
B, E. every Saturday, closing a t 8.15 a . m . "
We can't crack the conundrum of delay.

— On Tuesday John Koch, of Manchester,
was examined before Jus t ice Clark and held
lot trial on a charge of fraudulently procur-
ing the signature of G. F . Gwinner , of this
My, to an administrator 's bond. Mr. Gwin-
»9r was invited to sign as a witness, but wrote
nis name at the wrong corner of the page.

— The Ypsi lant i Sentinel says tha t liquor
"Hen in tha t city nei ther pay their taxes nor
file their bonds, and tha t those who do give
t»uds sell to drunkards and minors habitual ly
uJ at all t imes. Have the Ypsi lant i officials
'««d the law, and in not prosecuting the open
'Senders do they sin ignorant ly or willfully.

— A traveling performer named Davenport ,
who imagined himself an "American Blondin,"
'fflused small crowds Saturday evening and
Monday afternoon and evening by walking a
'ope stretched across Main street i rom the roof
' ' Bach & Abel's store to the store of A. L .
•Vble. One of his fool-hardy performances
*M carrying a m a n across on his back. W e
^ ' t enthuse a bit over i t .

— The Dexter Leader of Ju ly 20 sa id : T h e
School Board held a meet ing last Sa turday
e?ening, and completed the roll of teachers in
">e Union School for the coming school year.
The faculty is as follows: Principal , H . E .
Kratz; Preceptress, Miss Mae Howel l ; Pr in-
cipal of Grammar Depar tment , George H .
S'eator; Assistant, Miss K. E. Cul l inine; Sec-
ond Primary, Miss Ju l ia Coe ; Firs t Pr imary ,
Miss Marion Phelps.

— On the 25th inst., J . W. Parker , Super-
intendent of the institution of the Deaf, Dumb
s"d Blind, was married to Miss Anna M.
Hopper, of Grand B l a n c ; and on the same
d»y, a few hours later, Delos Fall, principal of
tte Flint High School, was married to Miss
Wa J. Andrews, of Fl int . Both gent lemen
*fe well known in our city, having graduated
trom the University in the class of 1875.
'heir intimacy as college boys has cont inued
"nee their graduation, and their wedding
invitations were issued on a single ticket.
Mr. Fall and Miss Andrews " stood up " with
Mr. Parker and his bride, and then Mr. and
Mrs, Parker came down from Grand Blanc
Mid " stood up " with Mr. Fal l and b r i d e , - or
8uch was the reported arrangement . " Joy go
*ith them."

LATEST.
At 4 p. m. yesterday (the Auoua went to

press at o p. m.) operator Pulcipher furnished
us the following from the wires :

FROM JACKSON.

No trains allowed to leave here since 4:55
this morning. Str ikers willing mail cars
should run, but Asst. Supt . Brown will not
run mail cars unless passenger cars could be
attached. This the strikers refuse. All shop
hands have been compelled to stop work, N o
serious disturbance us yet, but trouble ahead
feared, as the miners struck at noon. Rumor-
ed that the convicts in the prison at tempted an
outbreak, but not authent icated. T h e citizens
very much excited aud determined tha t t rains
shall run. They are in consultat ion wi th the
railroad and mili tary authorit ies, and i t is
quite possible an a t tempt will be made to
torce the depar ture of passenger traius before
many hours. The Mayor has ordered the sale
of intoxicating liquors stopped, and is gett ing
the citizens in readiness to quell a n y aud all
disturbances.

Mail aud Day Express east are side-tracked
at Marshall .

Gov. Croswell is a t Lansing, has control of
one wire, and is in direct communication with
the troops at Jacksou. He has issued a proc-
lamation to the people of the State , calling
upon them to aid in keeping the peace and in
quelling any disturbances, and commanding
all rioters to disperse.

CHICAGO.

At 11.40 a. m. the art i l lery left the i r quar-
ters for the scene of conflict which was raging
oil Halsted and Sixth streets, and a few min-
utes after their arr ival the booming of cannon
showed that the regulars had opened on the
mob. A correspondent a t the scene confirms
this and says tha t the slaughter will be terr i -
ble. Reports very conflicting and unsatisfac-
tory, but it is kuown tha t qui te a number of
lives were lost and a large number wounded,one
report sa3rs 20 killed and 150 wounded. U n -
able to get anyth ing definitely owing to crowd-
condition.of the wires.

The August Magazines.
Harper's Magazine for August is a bril l iant

summer number, containing 126 engravings
and an unusual variety of novel and enter-
taining matter . Among the supsrbly illus-
trated papers are : T h e Whi te Mountains, by
William H . Ride ing ; The Golden Treasures
of Kuriuiu, by Will iam C. P r i m e ; A N e w
Water ing Place (Castine on the upper coast of
Maine), by Elizabeth E . E v a n s ; The Poet
Keats , Dy Edward F . Madden ; Home Obser-
vations in Florida, by Mary T r e a t ; Pan-Fish
Angling, by Maurice Thompson; and Popular
Exposition of some Scientific Exper iments ,
part v., by Dr. John W. Draper. Erema, or
My Father ' s Sin, by R. D. Blackmore, is con-
tinued, and there are as completed stories :
Vandoo Violet, by Lizzie W. Champney ; Bell's
Match-Making, by Mary N . Prescot t ; and
Percy and the Prophet , by Wilkie Collins.
Eugene Lawrence has an essay on Mahomet,
and Douglas Frazar a paper on practical Trou t
Fishing. The i e are poems : Fr iend Brook,
by Lucy Larcom; The Jeet-Black Groom, by
Thomas Davidson; Inside P lum Island, by
Harr ie t Prescott Spoftord; T h e Old South
Meeting House, by Edward Evere t t H a l e ; and
The Waving ot the Corn, by Sidney Lanier,—
the first three illustrated. T h e Editor 's Easy
Chair, Drawer, etc., are well filled. Harper &
Brothers, New York.

Military'MoTeinents.
By order of Gov. Croswell the several regi-

ments of State troops went into camp on
Wednesday, as follows : The Firs t Regiment ,
in which are included Company A of this city,
Capt. Revenaugh, and Company F of Ypsi-
lanti, Capt. Newell, a t Jackson ; the Second
Regiment a t Grand Rapids ; and the Thi rd
Regiment a t Springwells in the suburbs of De-
troit. The Governor showed wisdom in the
selection of both t ime and places. The order
evidently means a protection of life and prop-
erty a t the three railroad centers of the State .

— Is it not t ime for the local authori t ies of
all cities along this and the other railroads of
the State, to cull upon the citizens to organize
for the protection of person and property 'i
Ann Arbor may be safe from the strikers, but
t ramps aud thieves and the lawless classes
generally may take advantage of the general
upheaval and make a raid upon both railroad
and private property, p lunder ing aud burning
A strong police force should be immediately
organized, and a nightly patrol may become
necessary. W h a t says the Mayor ?

— At Jackson Mayor O'Donnell had called a
citizens' meet ing for last evening. An extra
police force is being organized in Detroit .

The Reform Club.
The last regular Sunday afternoon meeting

ing of the Reform Club was ably addressed by
Rev. William George. After the address Mr.
Charles Boylan read some carefully prepared
statistics, showing the great increase within
ten years in the value of the church property
in the city and the correspondingly large de-
crease in the same period in the value ot the
breweries then and now iu operation. His
figures being correct church property has in-
creased in value from J31.000 to $217,000, and
brewery property decreased from 175,000 to
$27,000. The number of saloons and billiard
tables has decreased in nearly as large a ratio
—the former from 85 to 35, and the latter from
35 to 15.

— The Club has purchased the fine organ
which it has been using, and the choir on Sun-
day was further aided by a horn and violin.
It is intended to make music an important
feature of the Club meetings.

— Remember the Reform Club excursion to
Detroit and then by steamer to Walpole
Island,—to take place Wednesday next, Au-
gust 1. Fare for round trip f 1,50.

The Churches.
- Rev. W. George, of Port Austin, preach-

ed in the M. E. Church on Sunday evening
ast.

— Rev. Henry Gelston, of Northville,
preached in the Presbyterian Church last Sun-
day forenoon.

— Rev. Mr. Fuller, rector of St. James'
hurch, Dexter, has tendered his resignation,

to take effect August 1.
— St. Luke's Church, Ypsilanti, has been

closed for the summer: to give the rector,
Rev. J. A, Wilson, a vacation, and for the pur-
pose of thorough repairs.

PHOTOGRAPHED BY A VISITOB.—A corres-
pondent of the Hillsdale Standard (a teacher)
writing from this city, under date of July 14,
says:

Ann Arbor is more finely located than I had
ever thought before. It is mostly situated on
a side hill which slopes townrd the southwest,
south, west and northwest. The University
Hall and the Law Building face the west, the
Medical Building the east, and the Observa-
tory the north. The outlook from some of
them is especially fine. The campus, too, is
very beautiful at this time of the year. Many
of the private residences and grounds are real
models, in fact, the place is very attractive.

The best view of the city as a whole, and
one which pleases me more than any other, is
obtained from " Prospect Hill," just out of the

ttled part of the city, to the northwest.
From this place the sight is well worth climb-
ing the hill for.

I find Prof. Olney, under whom 1 study, to
be not only an excellent teacher, but a real
man.

The museum and the library of the Univer-
sity are open each week day from four to five
hours, and they furnish a good resting place.
Whenever I get weary or discouraged with
study, I need only go to the museum and look
at the statue of Nydia, by Randolph Rogers,
to inspire me again,—for its silent, beautiful
form preaches a continual sermon on patient,
persistent effort, as the only true road to suc-
cess.

And that is about what all strangers say of
Ann Arbor.

— The Court House contractors didn't get
here Tuesday, and have n't come yet. The
strike hit them.

The Eclectic Magazine is embellished with a
very fine steel portrait of Paul H. Hayne, the
most prominent of living Southern poets and
men-of-letters, accompanied by a biographical
sketch. The contents cover a wide range, the
more noticeable papers being: The Contest
of Church and State in Italy, Twenty Years
of African Travel, Genius and Vanity, Life
and Times of Thomas Becket, by James An-
thony Froude; Pera, a sketch of Constanti-
nople; George Frederick Cooke, the actor;
Young Musgrave, chaps, xvi-xviii, by Mrs. Oli-
phant; George Sand, by Matthew Arnold;
Amongst the Cossacks on the Don, and Teach-
ing to Read, by James Spedding. There are
poems by Tennyson, Swinburne, Alfred Aus-
tin, and F. W. H. Myers. The departments
are readable. E. R. Peltou, New York.

Scribner's Monthly, the " midsummer holi-
day number," is in illustrations " a thing of
beauty " and in contents more than a success
The illustrated papers, freah, breezy, and ex-
hilerating, are: North American Grouse, by
Charles E. Whitehead, 17 illustrations; A
Railroad in the Clouds, by J. Eglinton Mont-
gomery, 18 illustrations, the railroad being that
most wonderful work from Callao or Lima to
the summit of the Andes, now completed to
Anchi, at an elevation of 11,300 feet above
tide-water, and attained in 74 miles; Adam
and Eve at the Agricultural Fair, a story by
Berthold Auerbach; Babes in the Woods,
through Maine to Canada in a Birch Bark
Canoe, by Janet Chase Hoyt, 11 illus.; and
Canadian Sports, by W. George Beers, 25 illus.
There are three more chapters (xxii-xxiv) of
Holland's story, Nicholas Minturn, and the
first three chapters of a new serial by Adeline
Trafton, His Inheritance. Iu completed sto-
ries aud papers we have ; The Old Boston Road,
by E. S. Nadal; Smethurstses, by Frances
Hodgson Burnett; Strawberries, by John
Burroughs; Some Japanese Melodies, by Clara
Louise Kellogg ; Moses and Aaron, by Mary
E. C. Wyth, and Swart among the Buckeyes,
by Hjalmar Hjorth Boyesen. There are poems
by D. S. Foster, Bayard Taylor (Assyrian
Night Song), R. H. Stoddard (Two Kings),
Edmund Clarence Stedman, and Celia Thax-
ter, while the editorial departments sparkle
with gems. Scribuer & Co., New York.

The Atlantic Monthly has : German Influ-
ence in English Literature, by Thomas Ser-
geant Perry ; Mutation, poem, by Celia Tbax-
ter; A Counterfeit Presentment, opening
part of a Comedy-Romance, by W. D. How-
ells ; Crude and Curious Inventions at the
Centennial Exhibition, by Edward H. Knight,
fourth paper; Forward, poem, by J. W, De-
Forest ; The Queen of Sheba, chaps, iv and v,
by Thomas Bailey Aldrich, in which Edward
Lynde fiuds the Queen and ends his summer
horseback tour somewhat ingloriously; A
Ghost, poem, by Mra. S. M. B. Pratt; King
Cotton and his Gin; Dropping Corn, poem, by
Maurice Thompson ; A Great Italian Noble'a
Palace and Household, by Angelo Tacchella ;
The Wanderers, poem, by C. P. Cranch; How
Captain Ascott floored the Ghost, by Will
Wullace Harney; Cousin Patty, by Marian
Douglas; The Shadow on Dickon's Life, by
Edwin P. Whipple ; The Contributors' Club,
Recent Literature, and Education, three read-
able departments. H. O. Houghton & Co.,
Boston.

The Catholic World has: The Political
Crisis in France and its Bearings, Phil Red-
mond of Ballymacreedy, the Beginning of the
Pope's Temporal Principality, Alba's Dream,
From the Medea of Euripides (translation),
The Story of the Gothic Revival in England,
Along the foot of the Pyrenees, Juliette—a
Norman Story, Colonization and Future Emi-
gration, The Congregation of Cluny, and The
Unknown Eras. In poetry there are : Magda-
len at the Tomb, Cathedral Woods, To Aubrey
de Vere, A Thrush's Song, and The Brides ot
Christ, The book notices are many, keen,
and not all complimentary. Catholic Publica-
tion House, New York.

St. Nicholas has a heap of good things in
story, sketch, verse, and illustrations. Among
the articles, " too numerous to mention " all
of them, are : The Coral Fisher and his wife,
by Kate Brownlee Horton; Mr. Tompkins'
Small Story, by Abby Morton Diaz ; How a
Turtle Taught a Lesson, by E. S. Thayer;
King Trisanku, poem, by Henry W. Longfel-
low ; A Dream about Fairies, by H. H.; The
Blue-Coat Boy, by Aunt Fanny; His Own
Master, chaps, xxxi-xxxiv,—in which the hero
gets into jail and out again without any wrong
doing,—by J. T. Trowbridge; John's First
Party, by Charles Dudley Warner; The Stars
in August, by Richard A. Proctor; Around the
World on a Telegraph Wire, poem, by E. L.
Bynner; A Village of Wild Beasts, by Frank
R. Stockton ; aud How Birds Improve in Nest
Building. It is just the number for boys and
girls to go through in vacation. Scribner &
Co., New York.

Godey's Lady's Book for the current month
is an excellent number, both in embellish-
ments and contents. The ladies will find it a
useful number either in the boudoir or kitch-
en ; and besides will read with regret that it«
founder, and for almost fifty years it* sole pub-
lisher, has sold this favorite publication and
will retire from all connection with it on the
issue of the December number. The veteran
Godey will be missed from the magazine
ranks, and in the pursuit of rest in his old age
will have the best wishes of the many thous-
ands in all parts of the land who have for these
many years been made monthly glad by the
reception of Godey's Lady's Book.

Vick's Floral Guide, No. 3 for 1877, is on our
table, beautiful in get up and full of useful
hints to the amateur florist.

Ken] Estate Sales.
Since our last report deeds have been put

on record in the Register's office showing sales
as follows:

Henry Bevis to Catharine C. Hopkins, lot
453 in Norris ' addition to Ypsilanti. $900.

Amelia Roth to Christian Gauss, lot and
building corner of Liberty and Second streets,
Ann Arbor. $2,150.

Ella Ann P r a y to Albert F . Vanat ta , 15 acres
off section 16, Salem. $550.

J a n e Carey to Catharine J . James, lots 7 and
8 in Morse & Ballentiue's addition to Ypsilan-
ti . $800.

W m . Judson to Damien Hiem, par t of sec-
tion 23, Sylvan. $1,575.

W m . Kurtze to Chas. and Edgar E. Burlc-
hardt , one acre off section 10, York. $700.

Martin McKone to Anna Griffin, lots 3 and 4
in block 1, Chelsea. $700.

Seth A. Gerry to John Crosby, lot on Pearl
street. Stack's addition to Ypsilanti. $200.

Edward O. Weinet te to Jesse Winchell , 1-3
interest in lands on section 15, Saline. $2,333.

John H a r t m a n to Daniel Butler, pa r t of sec-
tion 19 in Saline, and 10 acres off section 13 in
Bridgewater. $6,000.

W m . Dexter to Thomas Dexter, 1-4 acre off
section435, York. $250.

EVERT DEPARTMENT FULL OF

At Cost! At Cost!
M BEAT SEMI-ANNUAL COST SALE!
Commencing Wednesday,

continuing- until
July lltli,

1st.

—AND—

Our at tent ion has been called to some new
and useful cooking utensils, recently invented,
which make baking and cooking a pleasure,
instead of a dreaded necessi ty. One of which,
the Centennial Cake and Baking Pan , made
of Russia iron, is so constructed tha t you can
remove your cake when baked, instant ly from
the pan, without breaking or injuring it, and
you can remove the tube and convert i t into
a plain bottom pan, for baking jelly or plain
cakes, bread, etc. Another—the Ki tchen Gem
—a plated wire boiler or steamer to hang In-
side of an ordinary iron pot, for boiling or
steaming vegetables etc., which when done,
can be removed perfectly dry, wi thout lifting
the heavy, sooty iron pot off of the stove,
avoiding the danger of burn ing the hands
with the steam in pouring off the hot water ,
and the vegetables cannot possibly burn if the
water boils dry, as the steamer does not touch
the bottom of the pot. These goods a re sold
exclusively through agents, and every house-
keeper should by all means have them. A
splendid opportunity is offered to some reliable
lady or gent leman canvasser of this county to
secure the agency for a pleasant and profitable
business. For terms, terri tory, etc., wri te to
L. E . Brown & Co., NOB. 214 and 216 E lm St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Prices Lower than at

any other House.

THK IDAHO INDIAN WAB.—C. W. Case,
Sheriff of Idaho County, Idaho, and brother
of Sheriff Case, of this county, writes under
date of July 3d to his brother at Manchester,
and irom whioh letter we are permitted to
quote: " On my return home last night I
found your letter of June 4. I have been out
for the last two weeks fighting Indians. We
are having a rough time ot it. The Indians
broke out here on the 14th ult. They have
murdered men and children and ravished the
women, burnt houses and fences, and driven
off all the stock that they could find. I do not
think our war will last more than two weeks
longer. We have about one thousand soldiers
aud volunteers in the field at the present
time." Mr. Case's numerous relatives in this
county watch the details of the Indian fight-
ing in Idaho with great interest.

Manchester Marks.
A melancholy accident occurred on Mon-

day last, about five miles west of this place, by
which an old man named Kimball and his
little granddaughter were instantly killed.
Mr. Kimball bad started out bee-hunting, ta-
king two of his grand-children, Gertrude and
Ray Kimball, with him. Arriving at the
bridge they attempted to cross: Mr. Kimball
had got across and the children were about in
the middle of the bridge when a freight train
was seen rushing down upon them. Reali-
zing the danger, the old man hurried back to
save the children, signaling the train to stop
He had placed the little boy out of danger and
was attempting to save the little girl when the
train struck them. The girl was struck in the
head aud instantly killed but not badly mu-
tilated, but the body of the man was horribly
mangled. The engineer, upon seeing the per-
sons, reversed his engine and whistled down
brakes, but the momentum of the train was so
great that it could not be stopped in time.

The wheat crop in this section is nearly all
harvested and threshing has already com-
menced.

To the Ladies of Ann Arbor and Vi-
cinity :

We call special attention to our

Dress and Scbool Suits for toe Boys.

Also Suits wltn Knee Pants. Our

Stock is liirii'v and attractive, and

our Prices will defy Competition. It

will pay you to call and uxanisnei'or

yourself, even if you do not wisu to

buy.

and

Our entire stock of Spring and Summer Goods at exact cost, for Cash

only. We shall make it very interesting for people visiting

our store during the next twenty days.

Linen and Cambric Suits at cost. All Dress Goods at cost.
Black and Colored Silks at cost.
Gloves, Ties, and Fancy Hose at cost.
Parasols and Sun Umbrellas at cost.
A Job Lot of 500 Pieces Hamburg Embroideries at 5, 8, 10,

and 15 cents—worth double the money.
Cloths and Cassimeres at cost.
Our $1 Corsets for 75 cents. Our 75 cent Corsets for 50 cents.
100 dozen Ladies' Hose at 6 cents per pair.
4 Papers Pins for 10 cents. Yard Wide Sheeting, 7 and 8 cts.
2,000 yards of Standard Prints at 5 cents.
Whi P 10 d 12£ t

Estate cf Julia Murray.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County of •Washte-
naw, &a. At a session of the Probate Court

for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thurs-
day, the fifth day of July, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven,

Present, the Hon. William D. Hairiman, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estite of Julia Murray,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of John Clancy, praying that he may be appointed
administrator with the will annexed, and trustee
of the estate of the said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the thir-
tieth day of July, instant, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees and heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other parsons interested in said
estate, are required to appear at & session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted : And it is further ordered, that
said petitioner give notice to the persons interested

a newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

W I L L I A M D. HAREIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge oi Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1642

OUE

The Manchester Enterprise says: " The
following corps of teachers has been engag-
ee, by the School Board, to take charge of the
several departments of our Union School, for
the ensuing year:—Superintendent, J. R.
Miller; Principal of High School, C. F. Field ;
Grammar Department, Miss Mary B. Morris ;
Intermediate, Miss Alta Colwell; Second Pri-
mary, Miss Alice Richmond ; First Primary,
Miss Annie E. Shekell; Assistant, Miss Eliza
J. Green.

— No market quotations. Railroad compa-
ny refuse freights and there is no demand ex-
cept for home consumption.

Good Adv ice .
Now is the time of year for Pneumonia, Lung

Fever, &c. Every family should have a bottle of
BOSCHEE'S GKEMAS SYEUP. Don't allow for one
moment that cough to take hold of your child,
your family, or yourself. Consumption, Asthma,
Pneumonia, Croup, Hemorrhages, and other fatal
diseases may set in. Although it is true GERMAN
SYRUP is curing thousands of these diseases, yet it
is much better to have it at hand when three doses
will cure yon. One bottle will last your whole fam-
ily a winter and keep you safe from danger. If
you are consumptive, do not rest until you have
tried this remedy. Sample Bottles 10 cents. Reg-
ular size 75 oents. Sold by your Druggist, EBER-
BACH &, CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FOK RENT.

Two Stores. Law Offices, and upper Hall in the
MoMahon Block. For terms apply to Root &

th bildi
. t s apply

Wilcoxaon, office in the n m e building.
1646 JERUSHA P . NOBLE,1646

My wife, having left my bed and board without
cause, I hereby aaution everyone trom trusting her
on my account, as I will pay no billtt contracted by
her from this date.

July 26, 1877.
1C45W2 C. L . LUTZ.

Estate of Mary Paul.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, sa. Notice IB hereby given, that Dy

an order of the Probate Court for the County oi
Wasbtenaw, made on the 24th day of July,
A. D. 1877, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Mary Paul, late of said county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination and
allowance, on or before the 24th day of January
next, and that such claims will be heard be-
fore said Court, on the 24th day of October
and on the 24th day of January next, a t ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 24, A. D. 1S77.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1645w4 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Warren Wood.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of

the. Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the twenty-sixth day oi July, A. D. 1877,
air months from that date were allowed for credi-ed for credi
tors to present their claims against the estate of
Warren Wood, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the twenty-
sixth day of January next, and that such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the twenty-sixth
day of October and on the twenty-sixth day of
January next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of
each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 26, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D. HAURIMAN,

1645w4 Judge of Probate.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County oi Washtenaw,
ss. In the matter of the estate of Georgia A,

Vosburg, minor: Notice is hereby given, that in
pursuance of an order granted to the undersigned,
guardian of the estate of said minor, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the 14th day of July, A. D. 1877, there will be
sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
dwelling house on the premises, in the township of
Sharon in the County of Washtenaw, in said State,
on Saturday, the eighth day of September. A. D.
1877, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day
(subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or other-
wise existing at the the time of the sale), the fol-
lowing described real estate, to wit: The equal
undivided one-fifth part of the following described
lands, situated in the township of Sharon, County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, and describ-
ed as the west half (%) of the northeast quarter
VA) of the southeast quarter (J^) of section three
{$). Also eighteen (18) acres oil of the east side of
the southwest quarter (!4Jof the northeast quar-
ter (l/i) of section ten (IU). And the east half (J^)
of the southeast quarter (%) and twenty (20) acres
oft of the east side of the west half (%) of the
southeast quarter {%) of section nine (9), all in
town three south range three east, in said county
of Washtenaw, and being the undivided share of
said minor as an heir at Taw of Henry O. Vosburg,
deceased.

July 25, 1877.
ELIZABETH A. HEWSE, (formerly Vosburg,)

1645 Guardian.

/ ^

AND SEE THE

JACKSON TRUSS KOD.WAGON
Also, the Hew RUht-Hand Burrall

Irou C»ru shelter, at

M. ROGERS'.

Mercliant Tailoring
DEPARTMENT

IS COMPLETE, AND WE ARE PREPARED TO
MAKE YOU A

BUSINESS SUIT,

YACHT CLOTH SUIT,

OR DRESS SUIT

From 8 to 10 per cent, less

than any other first-class

House in the State.

S. SONDHEIM,
Ann Arbor Mich.

lG33m8

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED

NEW GOODS!
And prices LOWER THAN EVER.

I have purchased in New York, for cash, and
I am now daily receiving; one of the largest and
moat select stocks of Groceries in Washtenaw
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
AU of the new crop—including

ii iiiipowders, Imperials* Vuim e Hy-
sons, Hysons, J a p a n s , Oolongs, For-
inosas, Congous, Souchongs, and

T w a o k a y a ,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLD
GOV'T JAVA, MARACAIBO, LAGUAYUE.SAN-
TO8 and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with everything in the line cf Pure
Spices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We have a
full and complete line of

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Alao, a choice assortment of Ladies'
and Gentlemen's Underwear. Call and examine
Goods and Prices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFT.
I I Maynard's Block,•' cor.Main and Ann streets

Ann Arbor. Mich.
B^-Highest cash price paid for all farm

produce." ̂ £2

NEW TEA STOEE.

J a p a n T a a t 3Oc, 40c , ."><»•• a n d «Oc
p e r l b , a u t l t h e ve ry bewt i m p o r t e d
a t 7Oc p e r l b .

Gunpowder Tea at 60c and 80c per lb., aud the very
best imported at $1,00 a pound.

Young Hyson at 40c, 50c aud 60c, and the best im-
ported at 80c per lb.

Oolong Tea at 35e, 50c, 60, and 70c per lb.
Imperial Tea at 80c, 40c, and 50e per lb.
Twankey Tea at 20c, 25c, and 30c per lb.

COFFEES AND SPICES,
of our own roasting and grinding, at greatly re-
duced prices.

Give u s a Cal l a n d be Conv inced .

J. W. HANGSTEBFER & CO.,
30 Sc 3 2 S o u t h M a i n St., A n n A r b o r .

1639m6

Wool Time and Af-
ter Harvest !

AS Wool time and Harvest have both come and
gone, I simply ask each and every one who

owes me any amount, great or small, to bear in
mind their long past promises, and walk up like a
chicken to the dough, with the cash in their
breeches pocket, and pay me, or I will find out what
virtue there is in a summons. If these collections
can't be made willingly they must bo made forci-
bly. I have come to a firm resolution to collect my
outstanding debts. If you give this matter your
i d i t t t t i ou wiil lf tg
immediate attention yo
N I t t b l i

y
save yourself costs,

d f thi b
y a e yoursef ots.

Now I want you to believe every word of this be-
cause it is true. This thing must be done.

Ann Arbor, July 18, 1S77.
M. ROGERS.

T^OTICE.

L. C. Risdon having made a geaeral assignment
to me for the benefit of his creditors, all persons
having claims against him are requested to pre-
sent them to me at the store, No, 31, South Main
Street, and all persona owing said Risdon are re-
quested to call at the store and settle their accou nts
without delay.

Ann Arbor, July 11, 1877.
lM8m2 CHAS. H. RICHMOND, Assignee.

BRICK FOR SALE.

y
White Pequas, 10 and 12£ cents.
Striped Shirtings, 8, 10, and 12 | cents.

Call early and secure bargains. The sale will continue
for Twenty Days only.

C. H. MILLEN & SON,
Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.

Sewing Machines
The best atook of Machines in the State, an»l

I will sell you a BETTER MACHINE for the
money than you can buy anywhere else. I have
the MOST BEAUTIFUL MACHINES that you
ever saw, and sell them for the price charged gen-
erally for cheap common machines. Bemember I
have bought and sold more machines than any oth-
er ten men in the county, and can do better by you
than any little one-horae con era.

Machines Delivered Free
of Charge

TO ANY PLACE WITHIN TWNETY MILES.

No more winding bobbins for

Orders for BRICK left at the shop oi the under-
signed will be promptly filled.

mm J ' VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, June 28,1877. —..... 1041tf

YOU CAN BUY YOUR

THREAD READY FORT SHUTTLE
At the Singer Offi .

PLAITEES FOR DRESS-MAKING

Three kinds for from $1.50 to $2.0(1.

Needles ana Parts for Nearly all Ma-
chines.

I. L. GRINNELL.
Gregory Block, Second door east of
Post Office, Ann Arbor, Micb. (1556)

EORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK & CBOPSKY, and A.
KEARNKY, late of Texas, under the firm name of

KEARNEY & CROPSEY,
Have established themselves at No. 33 Soutb
m a i n St., A n n Arbor, and propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also keep CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WARE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
and FOREIGN FRUITS. They have fitted and
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or board by
the week.

Cash paid for It u t ter , Eggs , mill a l l
Country produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 Soutb m a i n Street.

KEARNEY & CROPSEF
Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1580

O I N S E Y & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
— AND —

FLOUR & FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on nana,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

133EL.HI FL.OUK,
J. M. SWIFT & OO'S BEST W H I T E WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

& c , &o.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
fineo generally.

US" Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

KINSEY & S E A B O L T .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 1876. 1564

A.

II
Capital, - $3,000,000.

Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

lie-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus over Liabilities, including

He-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

A LECTTJB.E
TO YOTTNTG MEN-

Just published, in a sealed envelope.
Price six cents.

A L e c t u r e oil t b e N a t u r e ,
treatment, and radical cure of Seminal

Weakness, or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Self-
Abuse, Involuntary Erainsiona, Impotency, Ner-
vous Deblility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally ; Contsumptton, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c—By ROBERT J .
CULVERWELL, M. D., author of the "Green
Book," Ac.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own experience
that the awfvt csneequenpes of Self-Abuse may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, iustru-
mentB, rings, or cordiais; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain, and effectual, by meant* of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may oure himself cheaply, privately and
radically.

#&*This Lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
thousands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 A n n Street . N. V .
Post Office Box, 4586, 1880*1

Sheriff's Sale.

ENOCH TERHUNE vs. EUGENE GALLIGAN.
By virtue of one writ of execution issued out

of and under the seal of the Circuit Court for
the County of Washtenaw, in the above entitled
cause, and to me directed and delivered, I did on
the 4th day of June, A. D. 1877, levy upon all the
right, title and interest of Eugene GalUgan, in and
to the folio winged escribed real estate, situated in

south twenty-five (25) acres off of the west half (%)
of the southwest quarter of section number twen-
ty-five, in township number one (1) south of range
six (6) east, which above described laud I shall of-
fer for sale, to the highest bidder, at the north
door of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor,
Washtenaw County, State of Michigan, on the
third day of September, A. P. 1877, at 10 o'clock
A. M. of that day.

Dated, July 19, 1877.
1644 JOSIAH S. CASE, Sheriff.

Estate of Elizabeth Vail.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, BS. Notice is hereby given, t.hat by an or-

der of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
teuaw, made on the sixteenth day of July, A.
D, 1877, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Elizabeth Vail, late of eaia county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 16th day of January next, and
that such claims will be heard before said Court,
on the 16th^day of October, aud on the 16th day of
January next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. July 16, A. D. 1877.
WILLIAM D, HARRIMAN,

1644w4 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Samuel D. Bird.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the

Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the 16th day of July, A. D. 1877, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Samuel D. Bird,
late of said county, deceased, and that all cred-
itors of said deceased are required to present their
claims to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
in the City of Ann Arbor, for examination and al-
lowance, on or before the 16th day of January
next, and that such claims will be heard before said
Court on the 16th day of October, and on the
19th day of January next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each of those days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 16, A. B. 1877.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

1644w4 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. The undersigned having been appointed by
the Probate Court for said county, commissioners
to receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-
mands of all persons against the estate of Anthony
Gallagher, late of said county deceased, herebygive
notice that six months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of said deceased,
and that they will meet at the late residence of
said deceased, in the township of Dexter in said
county, on the second day of October, and on the
second day of January next, at ten o'clock A. M.
of each of said days, to receive, exa mine and ad-
just said claims.

Dated, July 2, A. D. 1877.
1642w4 PATRICK GALLAGHER,

PATRICK RABBIT,
MICHAEL REED,

Commissioners.

Estate of Nelson B. Cole.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at tbe Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the third
day of July, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Nelson B. Cole,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Elizabeth H. Cole, executrix, praying that she
may be licensed to sell the real estate whereof said
deceased died seized.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Friday, the
third day of August next, at ten o'clock in
the foienoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs at law of aaid deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court, then to
be holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered that said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in the Michigan Argus, a
newspaper printed and circulated in said county,
four successive weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing. WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

(A true copy) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1642td

Estate of Sarah W. Beckwith.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
thirtieth day of June, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the mattter of the estate of Sarah W. Beck-

with, an incompetent person.
Ezra C. Seaman, the guardian of said ward, comes

into court and represents that he Is now prepared
to render final account as such guardian.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the 31st
day of July next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing such ac-
count, and that the next of kin of said ward
and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in said county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the aaid account should
not be allowed. And it is further order-
ed that said guardian give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate of the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in the Michi-
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1642td

Estate of Sarah W. Beokwith.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

said county, holden at the Probate Office
the city of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the

third day of July, in the year one thousand eight
hunl redand seventy-seven.

Prwent, William D. Harriman, Judgeof Probate.
I n the matter oi the estate of Sarah W. Beckwith,

deesased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of H. Louise Sackett, praying that a portion of the
personal estate of said deceased be set off to her
and Caroline A. Conkling as devisees,

I t is ordered that Tuesday, the thirty-first
day of July inst., at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should net be granted: And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of thia order to be published
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three succesive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
;A true oopy.) Judge of Probate.

W M . G , DOTY, Probate Register. 16s2td

A BSTRACTS OF TITLES.

A
The undersigned, Register of Deeds, will prompt-

ly and carefully make Abstracts of titles,

From the Original Kecords,
For Attorney*, Agents, Owners, or Purchasers.
No pains will be spared to give a complete chain of
title, and show all encumbrances. Charges reas-
onable.

CHAS.H. MANLY.
Ann Arbor, January 10,1817. 16L7.

Estate of Albert Congdon.
QTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O BS. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
fifth day of July, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Albert Conguon,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of lone Congdon, praying that Orrin Thatcher
or some other suitable person may be appointed
administrator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the thir-
tieth day of July inat., at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of Baid petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why tbe
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition and the hearing thereof,
by causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
CA true copy). Judge ol Probate.

W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1642td

Estate of Franklin Fay, Minor.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, ss.
O At a session of the Probate Court for the county
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the twenty-first
day of June, in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Franklin Fay,

minor.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of M. F. Guiuan, guardian, praying that he may
be licensed to sell certain real estate belonging tu
said minor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the twen-
ty-eighth day of July next, atteno'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the next of kin of said minor, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ana Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
aud circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1641

Estate of Margaret Trehey.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the
twenty-third day of June, in the year one Utous-
eight hundred and seventy-seven. •

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Margaret Trehey,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Mary O'Keefe, administratrix, praying that ehe
may be licensed to mortgage the seal estate whereof
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
thirtieth day of July next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said de-
ceased, and all other persons interested in said es-
tate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to beholden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted -: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persous
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Argus, a newspaper printed and circulated in said
county, four successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
W M . G. DOTY, Probate Register. lG4ltd

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions

of a certain mortgage, wheiein the power to
sell therein contained has become operative, exe-
cuted by William Fohey and Catharine Fohey, his
wife, both of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, to
Hanuah M. Stiles, of the same place, and dated
the fifth day of April, A. D. 1873, and recorded iu
the office ot the Register of Deeds for the County
of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, in liber 49
of mortgages, on page 379, upon which mortgage
and the note accompanying the same there is
claimed to be due at the^date of this notice, the
sum of thirteen hundred and thirty-three 33-100
dollars as priniipal, and one hundred and fifty-five
dollars as interest; also the sum of six hundred
and sixty-six 66-100 dollars to become due on sub-
sequent payments; also an attorney fee of forty
dollars, provided for in said mortgage : And no suit
or proceedings at law or in etancery having been
instituted to recover the same or any part thereof:
Notice is heieby given that on Saturday, the 29th
day of September, A. D. 1377, at eleven o'clock in
the forenoon of that day, at the south door of the
Court House in the city of Ann Arbor (that being
the building where the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw is held), I will sell at public aur-
tion, to the highest bidder, the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said amount, with ten per cent,
interest and all legal costs and expenses, together
with said attorney's fee, said premises being de-
scribed as follows : All those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate and being in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw and State of
Michigan, and described as follows, to wit: Being
all that part of lot number one and tbe west half
of lot number eight in block number four north of
Huron street, in range number six east, which
lies east of Detroit street, said parcel being bouud-
ed west by Detroit street, south by North street,
east by Mary H . Clark's lots, and north by the lands
of the DeForest estate, excepting a parcel of land
heretofore sold by Abigail C. Goodspeed to David
DeForest, described as follows: Commencing in the
north line of said lot No. eight, and in the south-
easterly line of Detroit street, and running then:e
southwesterly on the easterly line of Detroit street
five feet; thence southeasterly at right angles with
Detroit street fifty feet from the southeast line of
Detroit street; thence northeasterly parallel to
Detroit street to the southerly line of the par-
cel of land recently fenced off by said DeForest
from the northeast corner of the west half of said
lot; thence eust along said fence as it now stands
to said east line of the west half of said lot number
eight; thence north to the north line of said lot
number eight; thence west to the place of begin-
ning.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July 2, 1877.

HANNAH M. STILES,
D. CRAMEB, Mortgagee.

Attorney for Mortgagee. 1642

Chancery Sale.

PURSUANT to and by virtue of a decretal
der of tbe Circuit Conrt for the Coun-

ty of Washtenaw, in chancery, made on the
thirteenth day of January, A. D. 1877, in a
caube therein pending, wherein Caroline Buchoz is
complainant, and Alfred J . Buchoz, Ernestine C.
Bour, Lucy W. S. Morgan, Albert H . Pattengill,
and Alfred J. Buchoz, administrator of Louis R.
Buchoz, deceased, are defendants, as modified and
amended by an order of the Supreme Court of the
State of Michigan, made the thirteenth day of
June, A. D, 1877 : Notice is hereby given that 1
ahull sell at publio auction or vendue, to the high-
est bidder, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the
ELEVENTH DAY OFAUGUST next, at the south door ot
the Couit House, in the city of Ann Arbor in aaid
county and State, the following described lands,
viz: The north eight feet in width cf lot number
two, and the south thirty-four feet in width of lot
number three in block number three north iu
range number six east, in the city of Ann Arbor
in said county and State, excepting and reserving
the east two rods In width of said land, and in-
cluding the brick dwelling house and brick barn
on said lands, and being forty-two feet in front
and extending east of the same width fourteen
rods, with the privilege of a right of way and ot
passing and repassing from Detroit street to the
east end of sail land, over and along euch alley or
passage way as may be provided for that purpose,
by closing immediately after passing, and keeping
closed such gates as may be placed in it, and not
obstructing the alley. The paroel first described,
with the right of way privileges and appurtenan-
ces thereunto belouging, will be first offered for
sale, and if the conditions of said decree ae amend-
ed and modified are complied with, will be sold
separately, but if said conditions are not complied
with the whole premises will be sold as one parcel.

Dated, June 20,1877.
1640 FRANK EMERICK,

Circuit Court Commasioner.
JAMES B. GOTT, Complainant's Solicitor.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. In the matter of the estate of William

Burkhart, deceased: Notice is hereby given, that
in pursuance of au order granted to the under-
signed, administrator with the will annexed of the
estate of said deceased, by the Hon. Judge of Pru-
bate for the County of Washtenaw, on the seventh
day of July, A. D. 1877, there will be sold at public
vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south door
of the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in
the County of Washtenaw, in said State, on Wed-
nesday, the fifth day of September, A. D. 1877, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise exist-
ing at the time of the death of said deceased), and
also subject to the dower of Sarah Burkhart,
widow of said deceased, heretofore assigned bv or-
der of the Probate Court, the following described
real estate, to wit : The west half (%) of the east
half (H) ot the northeast quarter (\i), and the east
half A^) of the west half (]4) of the northeast quar-
ter or section number twenty-four (24) in township
number one (1) south of range number three (3)
east (Lyndon), in the County of Washtenaw and
State of Michigan.

Dated, July 7, 1877.
FRANCIS A. BURKHART,

1644td Administrator with the Will Annexed.



HIE NEWS CONDENSED.

TIIK EAST.
LIGHTNING struck a shed daring a thunder-

storm near North Bergen, N. J., the other day,
killing Mrs. Saudow end a babe 10 months old,
and Frederick Muller, a boy of 14 years. MIA.
Sandow and Muller had "been weeding in a
field, and took shelter from the rain in the
shed The extensive foundry and machine
uhopsof A. Hartn) oe, in Pittsburgh, Pa., have
been destroyed-by fire. TIM total »6«i3 esti-
mated at $300,006 New York claims to have
had a genuiue case of Asiat c cholera.

THE Hartford Courant advitsosthe public that
it will be very foolish for any one who holds a
policy in the Charter Oak Life Insurance Com-
pany to sacrifice it. The lowest estimate y< 1
made by any one of the value of the assets" of
the company puts them at $0,000,000. Even at
that a policy is worth saving, and as soon as a
receiver is appointed the necessity for making
payment ocbees, and at some timo onch policy-
holder will receive his dividend on the present
value of the policy Forest fires arc raging in
the vicinity of Fort Fairfleld. Vast areas of
timber-land are burned over, and many build-
ings destroyed... .Ex-Gov. Tilden sailed from
New York for Europe last. week.

No LITTLE excitement has been caused in
Eastern sporting circles by tho supposed poison-
ing of one Courtcnay, who was engaged to row
a match with a Mr. ltiley, at Greenwood lake
new New York city. Immense sums wore
staked on tho result, and just before the race
Cpptenay went to the hotel and drank a glass
of ieaa tea. In a short time ho was on his
I-:I.-K and unable to row, and tho question now
is whether his £oa was poisoned by some backer
of. tho othor side, or v.a's itself too

cold for his system Peter H. Penwell, an
nl.l man of (17 years, has paid the extreme
penalty of tho law at Elmira, N. Y., for tlie
murder of his wife in March last. He killed
her by chopping her to pieces with an ax. ami
Iben attempted to take his own life, lacerating
his person in a frightful manner with a razor.
Penwell claims to have been insane at tho
tune of committing the deed, but, being poor
and frlenffless, he, was able to make but a
lucble defense in tho courts.

A Ruinous collision ceourred on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, near Pittsburgh, betn
express and mail train going in opposite iliric-

Four persons were killed outright and
eleven wounded, some of them quite seriously.

THE WEST.

CHOP item from the Springtleld (111.) Reg-
ister: "Crops in Iowa were never so good as
this season. It is said by persons who
havo examined the matter in that State
that 'Iowa will be able to revictual the
world.' This may be true as to Iowa,
but Illinois crops were never so promising as
this-season, and Illinois will not only be able
to revictual this world, but the world to come,
from the crops this year.' '.... A dispatch Wow
W alia Walla, Oregon, says the Indians have

acred three men and one girl on Crow
v The Cheyenne and Deadwood stage

was again stopped by road agents near Chey-
a:uie river, a few days ago. All the pss.-^r-
gera wcr(! relieved of their monev and valu-
ables.

A DISI'ATCII of the litth from San Brancfeoo
says: "Advices from the Indian front state
that thirty-five Indians surrendered to-iluv.

several hundred at the outer depot, the strikers
stopped all freight trains ana compelled en-
gineers and firemen to abandon their posts.
All the freight employes of the Pan-Handle,
Pittsburgnand Connellsville branch of the Balti-
more and Ohio and Allegheny Valley branch of
the Pennsylvania railroad struck at H p. m. No
freights are leaving the city except on the Fort
Wayno and (1 i ' ,:;o. Tho engineers of the
Pennsylvania railroad and branches held a
meottng and qnanimoui : n> strike."
. . . . A telegram of tho lilth from Mftrtinxburg
states that the arrival of the military and the
arrest of the ringleaders 6f tho strikers had
produced a favorable effect, most of the strik-
er^ having retired to their b-ines. At Cir&ftqn
and other points along the Baltimore and Ohio
road the strikers were still holding out.

BUUN'ED : Almost the entire business portion
of On-ensboro, Ky., loss $60,000,000; the shoe
manufactory of T. A. Coolidge, at West Marl-
boro, Mass.. loss :?liK>,000; a match factory

Pmver's motion in favor of the release of the
1'Vnian prisoners was rejected—&J0 to 77. . . .
Tho Town Council of Glasgow has formally
agreealo ask (Ion. Grant to accept the free-
dom of the city.

THE RAILROAD WAR

and shoe-blacking
street, Philadelphia,

factory, an Fourth
Pa., loss $10,000

Robberies: The houso of David Garves. at
Brandywine Springs, Del., of $lI,0Win i
states bonds, vlOOjAC&Bh, iind valuable Jewel-
ry ; the People's Bank, of tTdirpjort, Pa., of
£5,000 in money and $1,500 in bonds;
the First National Bank, of Canandaigno,
N. Y., of i?17,000 worth of stocks and bonds ;
tho coach from Deadwood City to Cheyenne
was stopped by highwaymen at three different
points in tho region of the Cheyenne river, on
the night of July 18, and when the passengers
got through running the gantlet they found

selves minus money, arms, blankets, in
fact, everything but their clothes.

THE status of tho great strike of railway em-
ployes' on the 20th, briefly stated, was about as
follows: Tho only trains that were being run
on the Baltimoro and Ohio road in West Vir-
ginia were under guard of United States
soldiers. There had been no collision between
the strikers and troops, the blue coats being
held in the highest esteem. Gen. French, at
Maitinsburg. issued an order warning the
strikers that tho troops mubt not be im-
peded, and that whoever undertook it
would do so at their own peril. The
strike had extended as fur \Vost :isXewark,Ohio,
and the Sheriff of the county read the riot act
and made a demand upon Goy, Young for mili-
tary assistance. The strike en the Pennsyl-
vania road had'increased to formidable dimen-
sions, and there was the most imuiis.- <-.\.-:ir-
ment at Pittsburgh. Between thai oil
East Liberty the road was literally blockaded
with freight trains, heavily laden with
for al! parts of the East and West. The Lieu-
tenant Governor of Pouueylvania (flov. Hart-
ranft being out of tho Stale) issued
a proclamation of warning to the strikers and
ordered out tho militia. The strike had ex-
tended to the Erie railway, the men quiet!\'
quitting the trains as fast as they JN
Hornellsville, N. Y. The Fifty-fourth regi-
ment of State militia was ordered to proceed
from Rochester to Hornellsville, and the
Seventy-fourth was ordered under arms at Buf-
falo. The strike on the Baltimore and Ohio
road extended into JIarvland, and at Cumber-
land all the trains were stopped, and a complete
embargo placed upon traffic. The police arrested
a man named Keuch. A large crowd attempt-
ed I.is rescue, and several shots were flred by
the officers, but no one was hurt. Several
buildings were set on fire in the town, and the
depot telegraph ol'tieo was gutted by the riot-
ers. A train bringing a detachment of militia
to Cumberland was lircd upon, and one of the
train-men wounded. The violence and law-
lessness oaring been brought to the knowledge

They were made prisoners and were told that ! of tho Governor, of Maryland, he issued -x
th ld b t i d d t h t d

COMMERCIAL NOTES.

THE exportation of Amerienn ingot
copper to England is gradually increas-
ing.

THE big crop of strawberries and tho
lint' yield of early vegetables, •with good
juices, has relieved the stringency of the
times in Now Jersey.

ONE steamship recently took out from
New York for Liverpool more than 10,-
000 packages of butter, the largest ship-
ment ever made from the United States.

THE Burlington glass works, at Ham-
ilton, Can., have been closed on account
of the competition from the United
States, and there is now a free field for
American glassware in Canada.

THE foreign arrivals of steamers at
Boston this year so far are eighty-eight,
ntrninst sixty-seven last year, and the
imports are nearly 825,000,000, against
$18,750,000 last year, an increase of one-
third.

NONE of the twenty-one mutual insur-
ance companies in New Hampshire paid
expenses last year. All tlie profit of the
insurance business was carried off by
the sixty-six outside companies), who re-
ceived $.~>J-I,5i8 gross premiums and paid
$381,351 losses.

THE yearly review of trade issued by
tho British Customs Commissioners
shows that the United States has re-
sumed its position of being the oMeJ
source of the cotton supply, inucb to tlie
detriment of India, which sent 905,000
cwt. loss in 187G than in 1875.

THE Ban Francisco mint lias reopened
and is engaged in coining trade dollars,
a large amount of bullion having been
deposited for that purpose. The supply
of trade dollars has been exhausted by
the export to China, and the demand ioi
them remains active.

A CAKEFUL statistician, Mr. W. E. S.
Baker, declares in the Iron Age that the
present production of iron is in excess oJ
the demand, and that tlie prices obtained
Site below cost. The decrease in produc-
tion that would remedy this state oi
affaire cannot be brought about by any
concert between tho manufacturers. The
Iron Age thinks the Sheriff will be one
upon whom the application of the remedy
will fall.

THE following statement shows the
shipments from the iron-produeiug dis-
tricts of Lake Superior for the season,
together with those of a corresponding
period last year:

1870.
From Eseanaba 102,144
From Mnnruette lJ2,i»'i
From L'Ange 15,9My pisoners and we

they would be tried and that murderers of white
men and outragersof women must be punished.
•i ' 1 >h did not surrender, as he proposed to do
but instead started for the buffalo country with
'.he other hostile chiefs. The prisoners hud
but two guns and no ammunition or supplies. A
general disintegration of the Indians is ex-
pected. Joseph is supposed to have gone to
Montana."

A PORTLAND (Ore.) dispatch of the 20th states
that the regular cavalry aud Lewiston volun-
teers cante in sight of Joseph's band near the
Weiser Camas ground. The savages fired upon
McConville's scouts, constituting the advance
guard, killed two and wounded two, and came
near surrounding the whole party. The whole
force, regulars and volunteers, that had been
engaged in the pursuit thereupon beat an in-
glorious retreat, leaving the Indians masters
Of the situation....A gang of Mexican horse-
thieyea recently made a raid into San Diogo
enmity. Gil. They were pursued and two of
the thieves killed. A number of citizens went
across the line to see about the matter, and
were arrested by tho Mexicans. Great excite-
ment wa6 caused among the Amoricaus at the
outrage. At last accounts they were armiig
and it looked as if the affair would beoorac a

• sorious one.

CORN is beginning to arrive in Chicago in
earnest. The receipts last week numbered
4,1!)4 car-loads H. O. Stone, one of Chi-
cago's oldest and most prominent citizens, si
dead.

THE SOUTH.

A DASTARDLY crime was recently perpetrated
near Worthville, Ky. Some miscreants set firo
to tho house of William Anderson, at an early
hour in the morning, while the family were
nsleep. A daughter, 10 year;; old, awoke, came
to the front door, opened it, and immediately
peroraj shots were tired, eleven shots taking
effect upon the girl's person, iirilictiug wounds
from which she died.

. WASHINGTON.

A. WASHTKOTON telegram says "it is stated
upon high official authority that, before tailing
any steps toward ft recognition of the Diaz
Government, the United States Government
will await the promised reparation for actnal
invasion and conflict by the Mexican troops
upon the soil of the Doited States."

BAYABD TAYLOU has accepted the appoint-

ment of Minister to lUi-v-iu The Moxican

Government having promised to put a stop to
raids across the Bio Grande, no further action
will lie taken by our Government for tho pres-
ent, in the hope that the Mexican authorities
will be able to fulfill iU promises, and thus pre-
vent any invasion of Mexican territory bv the
United States forces.

POLITICAL.

THE question recently rained by members of
tho National Republican Committee touching
tiie application of the President's late civil-
Borvice order to their cases was discussed at
much length in a Cabinet meeting at Washing-
ton, last week. It seems that the opinion pro-
VMUHly reported M having been given by tho
President, that it wimld not be necessary for
members of this committee to consider that or-
der as applying to their eases, was given as
lii« first impression in the matter. A
Wrther and more careful consideration of
tuo subject has convinced tho President
and the members of his Oabiuet that it is best
to make no exception to the rule, and a com-
pletounderstanding was arrived at, thai mem-
bers of the Notional Republican Committjoe
who hold Federal offices will bo required at no
distant day to choose which they will relin-
quish.

THE Committee on National Affairs in tho
New Hampshire Legislature introduced major-
ity aud minority reports last week. The ma-
jority r>.]>.iit set forth that Hayes was elected
President by the people, and so declared bj the
El< ctora) Commission, and that any m->.
to reopen the question would be both mis-
chievousand contrary to public interest, etc. ;
the minority report recited the withdrawal ol
troops from South Carolina .and Louisiana, and
approved the President's course, etc. The ma-
jnrity report was adopted.

GKNKKAI..

AT Martinsburg, W. V.i., last week, strihii!',-
firemen and brakemen on the Baltimore apd
Ohio railroad came in collision with a body of
seventy-five militia. Tho strikers fired upon
iind wounded one of tho soldiers. The Utter
returned the fire, and one rioter was instantly
KlUl i :...<! x II ml wounded. For several day's
the road was almost entirety blockaded, the
stvikers, to tho number of 1,000. keening strict
watch on the seventy freight trains detailed at
Jlartinsburg, and threatening death to any en-
gineer who essayed to run a train out.

DISPATCHES of the 18th from Martinsbnrg,
Grafton, and other points along the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad in West Virginia, announce
the striking firemen and brakemen in quiet but
determined possession of the company's prop-
erty. At Martinbburg tho strikers numbered
ov.r 501). At the Sand Houso station,
a little further west, 450 or 500
strikers had fortified themselves. At
Keyser the strikers, several hundred
in number, received information that a com-
pany of militia would probably reach that place
on the train cast for Martinsburg. aud resolved
that if this company attempted to board any
train they would bo torn to pieces. At GrftftOD
there was a mob of several hundred, -who
threaten! d death'to any one that attempted to
run a train out of the plaoe. '11 • i H was the
olarming aspect of affairs when Gov. Matthews,
of West Virginia, telegraphed to President Hayes
that he was unable to quell the disturbance
with the force at his command, anl requesting
that Unites Stated troops be placed at his dis-
posal to put down the. mob. The President
thereupon issued a formidable proclamation, fn
the usual form, commanding tho rioters to
"disperse and retire peaceably to their re-
spective abodes," etc. An order was also is-
sued from tho War Department directing two
companies of infantry and one of artillery, un-
der command of Gen. French, to proceed im-
mediately to Gov. Matthews' assistance.

A PrrTBBTiBoa dispatch of the 19th says:
'•All brakemen and conductors on outgoing
freight trains east on the Pennsylvania railroad
struck here this morning, and prevented others
from taking their places, A aey order of tho
company doubling up trains and dispensing
with one-half of the employes was the occasion
of the otriKOf Cougr«(.At!tig to the number of

] jochimatioii warning the strikers to de-
' it from r.cta of lawlensaaes, ami at

onoo ordered the Fifth and Sixth regiment* of
the Mii-ryUnd National Guard to proceed to the
scene of the disturbances. As the Sixth regi-
ment was proceeding on its way t.i the depot, in
Baltimore, it was stoned aud tired into by a
crowd of roughs in Baltimore street. Several
of the militia were knocked senseless by stones,
and a volley was fired into the rioters, killing
ono man. This only served to incense the riot-
ers ^till further and augment their numbers.
The regiment continued its march to the depot
amid a perfect storm of stones, brickbats,
and an occasional pistol-shot. Whenever the
crowd pressed too close, they were fired into,
aud thus a kind of running light was kept up
all the way to Camden station. The net results
of this battle, which caused an excitement in
Baltimore almost etjual to that of the 1861
riots, was ten rioters killed and a large ii'im-
bor wounded; one Captain, two Lieutenants,
two sergeants, and two privates of the military
wounded, none of them, however, danger-
ously.

Ax investigation into the allegations of cow-
ardice and neglect of Col. Perry, who was lately
charged with rofusing to rescue a band of citi-
zens attacked by Nez Perces Indians within a
short distance of him, proves the whole yarn
to have been a lie. It was originated by ono
Orrin Morrill, who slunk behind the fortifica-
tions at Cottomvood and hid himself until the
light was over A building fU-m in Man-
chester, England, has authorized an agent in
New York to send them 200 or 300 good car-
penters. Steady employment at 8% pence an
hour is guaranteed.

Till: Tl'KKO-RUSSlAX WAK,

AUMKXTA lias been utterly devastated by tho
hostile armies, the Russians having destroyed
or carried off everything eatable that the Turks
had left to the people. Large districts are
threatened with famine, and some are already

; jig its horrors The Rnssians captured
a largo number of prisoners at Nikopolis. The
Turks who surrendered included Achmet
Pasha and Hassan Pasha and6,000 men. Forty
cannon, twelvo heavy caliber guns, and two
menitovs fell into tlie liussian hands. Tiie
attacking force consisted of three di-
visions . of infantry, and the righting
was of the most desperate character. Whole
ranks of Russians wero mowed down by the
terrible fire of the Turks, but tliu Russians, it
seems, wero too many for them, and, after a
stubborn resistance of several hours, they final-
ly capitulated. The Turkish authorities charge
that the two Pashas who surrendered were
bribed... .The reported passage of the Ualkans
by tho Russians is confirmed. The force now
suuth of the mountains is said to number
22,000, consisting of infantry, artillery and
cavalry. Some fighting is reported, in 'which
the Russians were the victors.

AS Ibrail correspondent telegraphs that the
Turkish position at Medjidie was attacked by
Gen. Zimmerman's army. The Turks, number-
ing 9,000, acted very badly. After a short re-
Histance they precipitately retreated, and their
retroat was turned into a complete rout.

DISPATCHKS from Bucharest of tho 20th an-
nounce that the Russians had completely sur
rounded Riistehuk, that a column of 50,000 was
iiKii'ehhig on Widdin. and thai theso two places,
together with Shunila, would be besieged with
uuantry... .Abdul Kerhn, Generalissimo of the
Turkish army, hiiri been dismissed, and Me-
hemet Ali appointed to succeed him. M. :
AH is a Prussian, whose real name is Schui'z.
ile has shown himself capablo as a- division
commander in Montenegro and elsewhere A

intmopli etispatoh states tl>< :i large sec-
tion, there believes that Mahmo'id, Redif and
Ai.1-.il Ki-iini havi-sold the country to Russia,
and that the transaction was negotiated !>v
Abraham l';isim... .Tnere was verv I.m-Araham l a h a . . . .Tnere was very l.iih
from the Russian force that had* penetntted
the Balkan pass from Drenova to Heinkoi. It
was known thai severe fighting had been
on between Sen. (loiuka's cavalry aud th«

Bazonks. Tho main body oi' the Rus-
sians, it was lielii'vnl, would advance
by another route by way uf Selimno....
.Mi>!i!;litar Pa-ha teJogroyhs from Ears that the
revictualing and reorganization of the Kars
garrison is now compli te.

A DISPATCH of the 21st from tho seat of war
on the Danube says : ' 'The formidable char-
acter of the Russian advance across tho Balkans
was realized to-dny, whon it was learned that
40,000 men had 'already gone through tho
Jtainkai pass, and that artillery was on the
way. Whether or not the position of the Rus-
sians is critical in exposing themselves to at-
tack in front and rear, it certainly
has produced a striking moral effect.

rapid and unexpected moveim;
which the invaders have forced the his-
toric line of defense and placed theiusrlws
within the strongest outfort of the Turk-
ish capital, has not failed to produce a dis-
turbing effect on the Turks, as is shown bv the

• a In the minsfry, . . . .On account of the
Inefficiency of the work accomplished by the
Turkish licet in the liiack sea, BobartPftsha
has been sent, with two additional iron-elads,
to take command of it. Mis' orders arc to bom-
bard and destroy every available town on the
Russian coast.

AT no time since the commencement of hos-
tilities has the European situation appeared BO
threatening as now. Tho movement of English
troops, ostensibly for tho reluforceme:
Gibraltar and Malta, but in reality with the
purpose of .occupying Gallipoh and obtaining
tho control of the Dardanelles, is regarded
abroad as certain to be followed by an outright

• itiou of war against Russia. Austria
is said • to be greatly pleased at the
proposed occupation of Gallipoh, and the prob-
ability of an alliance with England in enhanced.
British interests arc likely yet to play an im-
portant part iu the Eastern war.

GENKKAL FOREIGN MOWS.
FOR the puiposo of facilitating the discovery

and arrest of that desperate conspirutor against
the public peace, the American potato-bug, the
German Government has had his litv-sizr
photograph added to the rogues' gallery of the
police department, and copies of it distributed
in all the portb ana Harbors of the empire.

PABnt dispatches state th:<t Ml active alliance
between Italy and Russia will be effeotcd, in
case Austria should interfere iu tho present
war.

Ix th? British Hou»e of Ccronious, O'Connor

1877.
i : , i , - : :

24188

Total ...240,110 3lii,U0"

There is an increase this year over las'
of 121,555 gross tons.

THUS far in 1877, $5,686,675 worth of
fresh meat has been exported from this
country to Europe, including 5,000 head
of live sheep and 0,210 head of cattle
This branch of our export trade, whicl
a year ago commenced as an experiment
is rapidly growing. The total fresh mea
and cattle exports last year amounted to
$1,855,191; this year they will probabh
reach 610,000,000. England and Scot
land arc the most liberal purchasers.

IN the three months just passed tlie
increase in the aggregate liabilities over
those of the corresponding quarter o
1876 was $1,300,000. This is directly
attributable to the collapse in the mining
stock market at San Francisco. Th<
failures there in tlie last quarter wer.
§4,825,816, or §3,000,000 more than al
the failures of the first hall of 1876
New England makes a showing that in
diciites the beginning for it of brttei
days. Taking the semi-annual periods
its failures have decreased from $24,
255,902 in 1876 to $12,657,680 in 1877
Tlie South shows an equsil percentage o:
gain, its failures having decreased from
$10,870,102 to $5,725,500. The Western
and Northwestern States have reached a
stationary point, while the Pacilic State
and Territories have nearly quadruplei
their losses, the figures being §2,462,03
in 1876 and $8,380,724 in 1877.

Railway Constiuctioii,
An interesting article on nuhvny eon

structiou in tlie first half of 1877 ap
pears in the Railway Age. In mos
cases the length of the track actual];
laid to July 1 is given. Following is a
summary of the construction in twenty
three States and one Territory:
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Considering the financial condition
the. country, and tlie general distrust o
railway investments, the Railway Ag
regards this showing as somewhat re
markable, especially as it excels tho fotn
for the first six months of any yearsinb
1873. A comparison upon this groum
stands about as follows:

monthsof 1877 J05
Birat 6ix i..onllis ol 1876 480
1'init six months of IS7S -If)
first six months o( 1H74 fiso
First six months of 187IJ 1,100

In every year' noted the taiok lnyiug
in the first six months has amounted t
only from onr-Hiird to one-tilth of tlie
new mileage for the, tnUrc. year, and i
this rule, contiinns to prevail the tailwf;
building in 1877 may reach 3,000 mile
or more. According to Poor's "Manual,
the number of miles of new road opeuei
wns :

Mile*.
In 1873 i.VX' In lS7.->
Iu 1874 1,011

DHtet

Conflict Between the Militia
and Strikers at Pitts-

burgh.

Mglitful Scenes of Violence and
Bloodshed.

Vast Destruction of Valuable Railroad
Property—Nearly Fifty

Peoplejmied.

Tho great railway strike bad a most tragic

rumination at Pittsburgh, Pa., on Satnrday,

uly 21, an attack on tho military »«nt from

'hiladelpliia resulting in the killing amlwouud-

ng of a large number of persons, many of

hem being innocent parties. From the volu-

ninona accounts of tho affair telegraphed to

he daily press we glean tho following particul-

ars : Eighteen car-loads of military arrived in
5ittsburgh at 1 p. m., and soon after went to

be crossing of tho Pennsylvania rail-

road at Twenty-eighth sbeot, whore

lie round-house is located. The

MM.ii- militia was then on hand and there was

»it the slightest disorder. After the military

lad been placed in charge Sheriff Fife came on

.he scene with a posse of iiftymen to arrest, the

ringleaders. The Black Hussars, of Philadel-

ihia, were ordered to move the crowd from in

front of the Sheriff, and the trouble then be-

;an. The Fourteenth regiment, of Pittsburgh,

ivas guarding the: battery, and as the Sheriff

advanced a volley of stoiu-s fill into the ranks.

The order to fire was now given, and the Black

Hussars began tiring into the crowd of people

mi the hillside instead of nt the Men in front of

them. The shots were returned from tlie hill-

side, and several volleys followed.

Fourteen men were killed and sixteen wound-
ed, many of them innon-nf ]mrtii-s. Tlie home
militia did not fire a gun, but dropped on their
faces, and when they arose the crowd had be-
come panic-stricken and were fleeing. Two
volleys are said to have been fired after tho re-
treating people by the Philadelphia soldiers,
one of whom was killed. Two members of the
home military were killed, and one child was
killed and two injured. It is claimed that the
shooting was unjustifiable, and the members
of tho Fourteenth Pittsburgh regiment laid
down their arms and returned to tlie city.
Thi.iv was intense excitement over what win
regavddd by the strikers and their sympathizers
as a cruel and needless slaughter of innocent
people, and by 8 o'clock iu the evening a fear-
ful mob, numbering from 8,000 to 10,000, had
assembled in the vicinity of the round-house,
in which the 40(1 Philadelphia militia had taken
refuge. A portion of the mob returned to the
central part- of the city, raided scvoral gnn-
shops, gutted them of their anus and ammuni-
tion, and returned to the round-house.
They passed down Fifth avenue, headed
by fife and drum, yelling, hooting ant!
firing off guns, and 'creating tho wildest
excitement. At a later hour another mob vis-
ited the Groat Western Gun Works and threat-
ened to clean it out. They wanted arms to re-
venge the death of the citizens of tho city.
The police offered resistance, but it was consid-
ered to be useless, and guns, pistols, etc., were
furnished. The mob then broko into the arm-
ory and stole Knapp's battery. Gallinger's
pawiMhop was next visited and gutted, and
$31)0 worth of guns, etc., stolen. Brown's ex-
tensive establishment on Wood street was nex]
visited by 3,000 of tho mob, and every gun anc
shooting-iron available carried off.

Two or three thousand of the mob were by
this tune supplied with arms, and they began
to 1-iy siege to tlie round-house. A large num-
ber of shots were fired, the militia returning
the lire. An oil train near by was fired, ant
the flames raged with great fury. The tire was
soon communicated to other trains, and the
lurid glare caused by the destruction of rail-
way property lit up the entire city. A constan
fusiladewas kept up all night between besiege)
and besieger.-;. The latter dared not venture
out after food or drink. An effort was made to
convey supper tp the men, but it was destroyec
in au instant by the rioU-rs, and all communi
ration, telegraph and otherwise, witJi the im
provised fort was out on.

The imprisoned militia wero surrounded by
at least 10,000 desperate men crying aloud foi
their blood, and vowing that not one shoulc
escape alive. The excitement was terrible to
behold. No such scene was ever witnessed ii
this country before. To add to the horror of
the scene, the rioters applied the torch to a
large oil train, and the light from tho flames
lit up the entire city. The tiro communicated
to other cars, and soon 200 or 300 of them were
reduced to ashes. Many of these trains were
laden with valuable gooils, and the loss fron
this source is estimated at $2,000,000. Many
of the cars burned were loaded with grain
and general merchandise. Thieves plied
their vocation during tho night witl
untiring industry. Trunks containing
line clothing, silk.s, laces and other goods were
burst open, and their contents appropriated
Flour, hams, fruit and other eatables were car
ried off in immense quantities, Scarcely a sou
in the whole town slept during the night. Such
excitement has never beeii known in this par
of tlie country, and old army officers say tha
tho howling crowd and tho peculiarities of till
situation conspired to present an aspect neve,
rivaled by the horrors of war. The street
wore filled with women wringing their hands ii
despair and shrieking piteously for their bus
bands, sons or fathers, who were in the riot
The crowd itself was' largely composed o
women who. iu thoir frenzied fear for thei
relatives, mado the horrible night hideous witl
their lamentations ami wailings.

Among the killed outright by the militia were
a number of women, over whose bloody bodie
friends knelt in the very agony of despair
sometimes calling upon them for a word, au<
again urging the crowd to seek double vengo
aneo for the outrage, as thev term it. rlh<
mangled bodies of children shot down while
clinging to the garments ol their crazed moth
ers marked, too, the terrors of the night, ant
wrought the crowd to a pitch untamable and
indescribable.

It should not bo inferred that the rioters
were all railroad men or strikers. Iron-work
ers, stevedores, miners, thieves, thugs fron
Baltimore, and tramps from the surroundinj,
country, poured in to swell the mob, generally
leaving the lighting to railroad men and tievul
ilig tin ir own attention to plunder.

'i'lie hills overlooking the track and the now-
famous round-house were jammed with people
maddened by tho excitement of the night ant
el imoiing fur vengeance for the friends the}
had lost under tLo murderons tiro of tho sol
diery, Men with imlhd, distorted faces rushe:
hither and thither, their hands clenched an<
their teeth set. The strike was not thought of
A passionate hatred for the men who had op
posed them, and a hellish desire to root out the
soldiers, had taken possession of the oi igina
linkers, aindj reckless of any and all consc-
({trances, they struggled only to work some ter
rible damage to their opponents.

Ti:is feeling was aided by the disaffectioi
of the local militia, and tho manifest sympa
thy on the part of citizens generally for thi
men uho claim to have been interrupted b;
foreign intervention while fighting for thei
rights.

But to return to the siege of the round
house. The mob, at about 8 o'clock in the
evening, commenced tiring into the building
The nnl.uamen returned the lire with Fata
eitert. Ai each volley from tho besieged build
ing romo of the rioters fell, and a scream o
rage went up, and tho anger of the crow<
knew no bounds. A constant fusilade was kup
up hetuerii the militia and a portion of the
Strikers until far into the small hours of tin
morning,

The main efforts of the crowd, however, fron
midnight SattU'dtfy imiil 6 o'clock Sunday
morning, were iLrecled to tiring ;ho buildings
and cars, mil aboui half an hou ' later the mol
which had been besieging the military left fbi
some unexplained reason. This shunted the
troopB, who weie. ju actual danger of bi-i:ij,
roasted alive, an opportunity to emerge fi-on
the building, and they siieccuiioi in reaching

Buenos Ayrea and Eiyer L a Plata, about Liberty street in a v.-i-y iv-.v moments. Thej
quietly formed in lino and marched \\\> t<

In ].S7i;.: 2,856

Wool.
Tho •wool clip of the United States for

1876 was about 200,000,000 pounds ; of
England, Ireland ;m<l Sootland, about
102,000,000, mostly (Krmiwngf; ol tie
continent- of Europe, about •!;;.;,"'"Mint!;
of • AustriiliPfsiii, nlxmr ;».">(),000,000 ; of

207,000,000 pounds. Itesfe nre the
principal -wool-growing countries of Hi--
world, and produce 1,882,000,000 out of
the estimated 1,419.000,000 produced on
the .Miiiri glpJ)Q. The helling value of
the total clip would probably aggregate

1,000,000. Out of 1,419,Q0O,OOO
pnnndH of wool (the estimated clip),
tlie.ro would be fully n loss of 507,000,-
000 pounds in scouring, making the net
yield of clean wool about «.V2,o;)(),000
pounds.

A Case.
The Washington Star of a recent date

says : "There was an application mad*
yesterday for employment iu the Op
raent printing office by a lady who had
been raised iu affluence, was ail excellent
musician, and had mastered several lan-
guages. Superintendent Defreeg, some-
what embarrassed by the application,
told the lady that he had no work in his
office befitting one of her attainments,
when, with tears in her eyeo, KIW said
she would be willing to do uny menial
service, even if it were scrubbing the
floors, so that she might earn
living."

Thirty-thud street, and tben.-i; to Pennsylvania
a w h i l e and HinVr skreeti T. e;r oujectift
point way. tiie United States arsenal on Bntlei
street, where they expected to ODtail
shelter. While t inning into Butler struct,
tuowever, the leaders of the mob had discov-
ered tneir lei re '.I. and fully 1,000 men, flllh
aimed and supplied with amiiiuniiion. fol-

.!>] in pursuit. Some ui1 the trdopa lired
at the citizens, either accidentally or intention-
ally, as they moved along, and this added fu«
to the cry for revenge. When they reached
the arsenal the commandant refused to admit
them. lie said hi! had but ten men, and
would be powerless to hold the place it tin
mob should attack it. He consented to tnki
care of the wounded, aud they were according-
ly cirried into the hospitals. The main body
ol tha troops continued their march out Bntlei

. n f nsilade being kept up on them by tho
mob as they moved forward. The shots find
killed one of the sold.iera before they i;e»ened
tho arsenal, and dearly opposite the oenu - o
gale, fully a mile above the arsenal, two others
were killed and were, left lying on the sidewalk.
1 iie\ i-. nitinuiul Uieir flight and crossed over to
the north side ol the Al egbany rivi: -, on th<
Sharpsburg brtdgtv, the mob folloM

y as possible. Alter reaching tlie nurtb
bide, the troop* . eattert d, and iu this way the
m o b w a s d i v i d e d , n i t . > v e r \ s i i j . l ; l i - M i e ..

One tiun of the mob followed the Pbuodel-
phianx, took the gun of one of them, anfl,
Atupiug up Uio trail, riiot unit kiiltil HOVOU :MII.

It is said thirteen of the militiamen were
tilled during the retreat.

In the meautimo the city was in a stato of
inarcby. Thousands who had not joined in
he pursuit of the fleeing troops gathered al nut
he burning buildings and trains, and assisted
n spreading the Barnes wherever they had not
iccu applied. Jiy 7 oVlock p. m. the lire had

extended from Milevale station to Twentieth
treet, and enveloped hundreds of cars, 125
ocomotives, the extensive machine shops, two
ound-houKi's, the depots and offices of the
Jnion Transfer Company, blacksmith shops,

store-houses, and numerous buildings making
ip the terminal facilities of this mammoth oor-
loration.

The torch was applied to the large Union De-
)Ot, and the building reduced to ashes. AH
he Pan-Handle trains in the yard and depot
mildings, together with the bridge over Wash-
ngton street, and the immenso eleva-
or at the Union Depots were next tired, and

were soon a mass of ashes. There wero no
ire engines, no police, and no military to in1! r-
ere and prevent this terril >lo work of destruction.

The mob was in undisputed possession of
everything, no one daring to interpose evon a
cmoustrancc, and cuiickly and thoroughly was
he work of desolation planned and execuied.
The total destruction of the property of the

Pennsylvania railroad and freight left in its
charge, and also that of the Pan-Handle rail-
•oad. including the 125 locomotives, cannot be
ess than .lsH,Oij(t,u(l(). A low estimate of the
value of the locomotives at the present timo
would placo them at •*2,0110,000, though they
originally muat have cost over !s!3,000,0<Kl.

Tho Union Depot and hotel destroyed, owned
Dy the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, cost in
the neighborhood of 9600,000. The grain ele-
vator costover ?1,000,000. and was owned joint-
ly by the corporations of the Pennsylvania (Joui-
p:my, though ostensibly it was run under the
titlo of another corporation. The freight-
sheds of the Pan-Handlo railroad were very
complete, and they were filled with valuablo
freight, all of which was either stolen by tho
mob or destroyed by the fire-demon. Tlie dis-
patcher's oflice on Washington street was de-
stroyed, and in its wake followed several small
dwellings located near the brick-yard,

On Sunday evening the citizens of Pittsburgh
took decision to protect the city from the lotai
destruction which was threatened by the mob,
and, organizing themselves in large n-..i
into a vigilance committee, proceeded to the
scenes of arson and plunder, were they wero
successful in staying tho hands of tho thievee
and incendiaries!

A compromise was effected by the Fort
Wayne Railroad Company, whereby the latter
conceded to tlie strikers the wages pnid previous
to tlie last Tcdnction : the strikers thereupon
returned to their places and assisted in getting
the rolling-stock in motion.

The loss in' life during the thirty-six hours'
reign of lawlessness in Pittsburgh is unknown
at this writing, but it will certainly reach forty,
and perhaps fifty, killed outright. A large
number were wounded, some of whom cannot
recover

Pittsburgh dispatches of the 24th report
everything quieting down. The military or-
dered from Washington was arriving ; the citi-
zens had organized for defense, under the com-
mand of Gen. Negley : a committee of safety
had been appointed"; armed bodies o£ order-
loving citizen; were patrolling the strcetc, and
the crisis was regarded as passed. The mana-
gers of the Pennsylvania road sternly refused
any compromise with the strikers, declaring
that such should not take place, though not a
wheel turned on tnoir entire road. Tho Phila-
delphia military were at Freeport. where the
train was lying, awaiting orders. A telegram
was sent to them requesting them to return to
Pittsburgh, and guaranteeing them protection.

THE STRIKE IN OTHER PLACES.
From the dispatches of the 22d of July we

glean the following : At Cumberland, lid.', the
.Baltimore and Ohio road was still blockaded,
the strikers having everything their n» ti «;,v.
Freight cars were broken open b\- tin; mob, aiid
a large quantity of provisions and other things
were carried away. Women and children, with
bags and baskets, assisted in the depredations.
The authorities were unable to guard the prop-
erty. At Baltimore there were several collisions
between the police and the rioters, resulting iu
a few broken heads. The Governor of M-i.v-
land called on the Pmsident for military assist-
ance, and the latter issued tiie customary proc-
lamation commanding " all persons engaged in
or connected with said domestic violence and
obstruction of the laws to disperse and retire
peaceably to their respective abodes." Nearly
all the troops and marines at Fortress Ifonioe
and Norfolk were ordered to proceed at ouce
to Baltimore, and Gen. W. S. Hancock was di-
rected to go from New York aud assume com-
mand of the forces.

The striko on the Erie was spreading, and
scrioarf trouble was anticipated at Buffalo and
other places. The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayno
and Chicago train men inaugurated a strike' fit
Fort Wayne, and resolutely declared that they
would allow no trains to move from that point.
At Yincenues freight trams were stopped on
the Ohio and Mississippi road, and a general
strike was thought to be imminent all along the
line. At Indianapolis hand-bills were posted,
calling a public meeting of all "iu favor of
crushing the railroad monopoly."

The strikers bogan operations at Heading.
Pa. They tore up the tracks, burned theLebat
nou Valley bridge aud a number of freight cars.
At Buffalo aud othor points in New York the
firemen and brakemen on the Lake Shore road
sU-rck, and all freight traffic' was stopped. The
Governor of New York issued a proclamation
warning strikers against acts of violence, and
calling upon all good citizens to aid in Buppress-

disorder. Several regiments of Now York

ALL HAIL.
An Account of One of the Most Destruc-

tive Uall-Storms on Kecorrt.
[From the New York Tribnne.]

Tlie losses by the furious hail-storm
that recently swept over Rodman, Green
Settlement, Adams Center, and the ad-
jacent region in Jefferson county, N. Y.,
foot tap to §100,000. This is principally
suffered by farmers, many of whom are
ruined. A gentleman who was >n Adams
Center during tlie storm describes the
scene as having been terrible.

The storm came from the southwest.
Hail fell for thirty minutes in vast quan-
tities. The stones were of enormous
size, some of them weighing half a
pound, and measuring nine inches in
circumference. They covered the
ground nearly a foot deep. Many per-
sons who were canRht in the storm were
badly injured before they could find
shelter. One man was driving a team
near the village, and was so badly hurt
before he could leave his wagon and

| crawl iu under a bridge that he chanced
to be crossing that it was feared he would
die. A young man named Green was hit
in the head by one of the hail-stones, in
reaching out of his door to secure a large
one that hail fallen near, and was ren-
dered unconscious. Some of the hail-
stones were sharp, square pieces of ice,
some as large as three or four inches.
Horses and cattle were killed in
the fields, and growing crops, orchards
and gardens utterly ruined for miles.
Wasliburn's Hotel, Alsop Block and
Hungerford Collegiate Institute were
damaged to the extent of several thou-
sand dollars. Expensive memorial win-
dows in the church at Adams were de-
stroyed. Not less than 10,000 panes of
glass were broken in the. church. T:ie
damage in Adams and vicinity is $00,000.
After the storm it took an hour to clear
the sidewalks and streets of the accumu-
lation of hailstones. Tlie village pre-
sented an appearance of the utmoLt ruin.
Branches of trees filled yards and streets,
and chickens, geeso, pigs and dogs wero
strewn on every side, and every vestige
of vegetation was destroyed. The little
village, of Green Settlement was almost
demolished, and great suffering existed
among tlie people. For five miles
around the completeness of the ruin pre-
sents itself.

At Rodman the storm of hail lasted
fifteen minutes, and was followed by a
deluging r:iin which lusted as long. A
scene similar to that at Adams followed
—ruin and desolation on every hand.
The damage is $40,000 in Rodman. The
storm there, although occurring simul-
taneously with that at Adams, seems to
have been distinct from it, as it came
from the southwest, while the Adams
visitation was from the northwest.

Ing
mil

the air, and I involuntarily put out my
hands to stay her flight. But no ! there
she stood-—and all at once her rosy
month opened, disclosing a set of pearly
teeth, and, in a voice as clear and sweet
as the tinkle of silver bells, she mur-
mured : " Oh, Jack, I do hope they'll
have lobster salad I"—Graphic.

most
i

Evpertness of .H in lagan Log Hollers.
The wonderful skill and agility of the

lumbermen who run logs and raits down
the rivers of Michigan has long been
viewed with surprise. At Maniatce, a
short time ago, there was a log-rolling
contest, which is thus described by the
Times and Standard :

The contestants were each piovidefl
with a smooth pine log about sixteen
inches in diameter, and a pole with a
spike, and hook at- one end. They also
wore log-drivers' boots, with spikes about
one-hiilf inch long set in the bottom.
The contest took place in the Maiustee
river, where there is a current of about
three miles an hour, aud long before the
hour tlie banks were lined by thousands
of spectators anxious to witness the per-
formance.

At a given signal they appeared on
the bank, coatless, and with a sash
around the waist, and each stepped upon
his log, and with his pole shoved off into
tlie current; They whirled the logs
around, stood on one foot, sat down,
kneeled do-wn, laid down, rolled over on
the log, drank lying down, drank lying
on their backs, and, in short, did inoiv
than most people can do on the solid
floor.

Finally one jumped up onto the log
with the other and deliberately sent his
log whirling to the other side of the
river with his pike-pole, and now com-
menced the strife in earnest. To roll
the other off the log, one would set tho
log whirling like the shaft of a mill-
wheel until the water was covered with
foam from the whirl, when of a sudden
he would stamp his spikes into the log
and stop it so that it would appear as
solid :is tlie eternal rocks ; it would not
i vi u tremble. Then he would start
rolling in the other direction until the
waters would be whirled into foam again,
mil both men would be running at tlie
top of their speed 'o keep on top of the
log, when in would go the spikes and the
log would be stopped as if held in a
vise. This was repeated a dozen times,
but to no purpose, each watched the
other, foot and foot came down together.
Mo soldier ever kept step better, and
each held his place on the log until they
had been swept down the river over halt
a mile, and past tha bridge, when one
threw his pike-pole away aud the other
followed suit, and now neither hnd ewn
a balancing-pole, and the contest grew
sharper than eVer. Tlie log was whirled
one way, stopped suddenly, then whirled
the other, and at times the direction of
iM roll would be changed so suddenly
that it was difficult lor tho oye to follow
its oonrse, and so evenly matched were
th (th tl W h l b t h, y
the men (they were tlie Wheeler broth-
ers) that we doubt if either would have
proved the victor, but the log floated
Huilor tin! boom of a vessel, and, while
whirling, struck, aud one went in, while
tlie other caught in the rigging of the
vessel and saved himself.

Htia were called out and dispatched to Buf-
falo, lIornelNvillo, and other threatened points,
Iucendiary strikers burned a train of thirty-five
oil cars near Baltimore.

Tho dispatches on the morning of the 21th
give the following in regard to the great rail-
way war: The strike had extended to St.
Louis, involving the freight trains of tho Ohio
and Mississippi, the Vaudalia, the Chicago aud
AJton and other lines centering at East St.
Louis. The Union Pacific was saved from a
tliruutuncd strike by a reconsideration of the
order reducing wages. At Baltimore
c wry thing was quiet, aad no more
trouble anticipated: 2,000 soldiers
were under arms, and 1.000 police-
men were patrolling tho streits. "Share
was .some disorder a* Philadelphia ; the sbfears
burned an oil train on the Pennsylvania road,
sear South street bridge. A. party of (ftrlkeru
stopped a train containing a body of militia
near Buffalo, entered tho cars and succeeded
in forcing from some of the soldiers their
muskets, when a general fight ensued. One .>f
the strikers was killed, and several wounded on
both tides, including the commander of the
militia. Tlie soldiers finally abandoned
their arms to the mob and
A Hecond collision oceurred between
aaout 2,000 strikers and 200 soldiers who w.-iv
guarding the Lake Shore round-house. The
militia were forced to abandon the building
aud heat a. hasty retreat, amid a pelting shower
of stones. The brakemen and firemen i
Northern Central railroad of New York, and on
the SuBcuiehauna division of the Erie road, Lad
joined in the strike. The employes of the Now
York Central road had domauded a general in-
creaso of 25 per cent, on their wages. The
strikers on tho Lebanon Valley road, between
Reading and Harrisburg, Pa., wore burning
bridges and cars and tearing up the rails.
The line bridge aoross the: SclmylLill,
costing $150,000, WHS destroyed. The Fourth
regiment of Seonsyivaoia militia Bred upon a
mob that was tearing up tin- dark at K.-;i.liiirr.
killing four and wounding several nth.-is. At
Iliirrislmr,;, an armed mob took pos.-ossion of
(lie Wrstern I'liion Telegraph office, and drove
out'the'operators. Subsequently the Sheriff,
at the head of 1,100 citizens, reinstated the
operators, promised them protection, and
communication was restored. The sliiUr..;
at Columbus, Ohio, visited many of the
factories and compelled the employes to sus-
pend work and join them. The entire mob.
numbering about li,000, then marched to the
Union Depot and placed an embargo UPOn
trafflo on all through lines. At Zanosviile,
large crowds of strikers and idk: workmen
marched to the different manufacturing places
in the city, compelling the men to o :;-•<•
work. About fifty factories were
thus rendered idle. The mob also conipt lied
the owners of tlie stre< t railway to haul off the
Street oars. At Indianapolis "the strike had
as.-umed formidable proportions, but no vio-
lenee was being committed. Tiie trackm4 i
employed at the Michigan Central depot, in
Cliicni;<>. (|iiit, work, and there were fears of a
general strike. As a. precautionary measure ali
the gun stores in the city were emptied of their
contents aud tho arms stuied in places of. safety.

The Cossacks and Science.
An Euglisli writer shows how tiie Cos-

sacks may upply science present in the war,
as follows : " In a belt around their waists
they carry a, few pounds of gun-cotton
or dynamite, and with this highly de-
structive explosive they may work incal-
culable harfia, A small charge of gun-
ootton placed simply upon rwuB aid fired
with a rase Miilices to blew several feet
of tlie iron to the distance of many
yards, thus rendering the railway un-
serviceable on tho instant. A trooper
may dismount, place u charge at the base
of a telegraph pole, lire it, and be in his
saddle again within sixty seconds.
Wires m«y thus be cut and communica-
tions stopped in the lieurt of an enemy's
country by fearless riders, while lines of
railway are entirely at their in. i v.
Even light bridges and well-built sto K-
adea may be thrown down by tin- violent
detonation of compressed ffnn-mlton.
and forest roads considerably obstruct.\l
by trees thrown ncross, which lire m ver-
sorapiuly felled ;,s win-., a Dl*%e of j ̂  '* •, .; ( ; , i,,,,,^ ,l;ls|-.,j
this explosives I,,-. ,1 at theirjroots. i , | t ̂  <md b( ,. , l n y f o o t w j t h ,,;s s . , t i n

Tin; laws of Mnssachxisetts allow the ! slipper peeped coqwttishly from bo-
Governor to pardon a eertaia number of j ueath a bewildering toilet of tulle, 8 Ik
nmvicta at the beginning of (ivory year, I and rosebuds, She wiuued to float in

Interesting Will Case Decided.
John I). Lewis, bead oi, the dry-goods

firm of Lewis, lluvilund & (To., of New
York, while riding in Cs-ntral Park, a
year ago, was killed. He left a will be-
(jue'alhing £15,000 to diffe'rent parties,
aud directeS (That the income of his estate,
about 8250,000 in uinDcumbered rc-A
estate, be paid to Miss Lizzi'i lim-lon
Taylor until she was lawfully married.
I f s h r h . - u l a n y c h i l d r e n t h e ; • • ( • i t i - w a s t o

go to them, and if not married or with-
iml, children when she died, she was to
be buried in the same grave with the
testator, and that the estate be expended
in decorating tho grave. It was suspect-
ed that Lewis had negro blood ui his
veins, and the will was conteste I by
Henry Lewis ami Mary Smith, brother
iind sister, anil both full negroes and
claiming to be half-brother and half-sis-
ter of the decestteij. On trial it \va;;
proven that Lewis was the son of n Vir-
ginia slave woman and a Canadian, the
mother having 9 iftda during the
existence, of slavery iu the L'liitc. 1 St-it. 1,
Judge Bamtt , of the 2s'uw York Su-
preme Court) has. just given his d#oi8ion
in t!ie case. He sweeps away all the.
provisions of the will excepting that giv-
ing Miss Taylor the income of the estate
until she is lawfully married, and,

1 he* she has children or not, tbe es-
tate then goes to Lewis and his sisb r.

Aldinc's Sweet Home.
As I Hpoke, Aliline came, down tho

Bjbaii aad stood in blushing,radiauce oh
the lowest step; for I had started back
with a cry of surprise though alwayjs
beaiitfful, she had never appeared .so !>e-
wiUleringly lovely. Aldine stood in a
pretty attitude, one daiuty dimpled hand,
with" it* rosy iinger tips, drawing aside
her dress,' tlie other holding gloves

v less white than they. Her hair
i ld f

The Killed at St. John.
Even at this late day the number of

pirsims that met their death is uncer-
tain. Eighteen persons, at least, died
sudden deaths in connection with the
fire. Out of these only eight were taken
to the dead-house, and only two inquests
were held, the Coroner deeming it un-
necessary to hold an inquiry in the other
cases. Among the, first to be killed were
Garret Cotter aud Peter McGovern, who
were killed by the cornice falling off
Adams' building. Iu the Heed House,
on Main street, Lower Cove, three ladies
were burned to death. These were Mrs.
Reed, mother of ex-Mayor Reed, and
the Misses Clark, Mr. Reed's aunts.
Mr. John E. Turnbull and others made
desperate efforts to save the ladies, but
all attempts were unavailing. Their
bodies were never recovered. Capt.
William Firth, the well-known ship-
chandler, also met his death in the
flames. His remains were found on
Princo William street, near Barnes' Ho-
tel. He left a wife and family* Mr.
Samuel Corbitt, cabinet-maker, on
Prince William street, is among the miss-
ing, and there is no doubt whatever that
he met a horrible death. Mr. Joseph
Bell, painter, cannot bo found, and he,
too, has become a victim to the terrible
disaster. He was a married man. Two
persons were drowned in the harbor
wliile endeavoring to save their property
iu boats, the bottom of the craft break-
ing and the boat filling. So great was
the excitement that, although the boat
was only a few yards from the vessels in
the stream, both of its occupants had
sunk before any effort was made to res-
cue them. These were James Kemp and
Thomas Holmes. Another victim was
Timothy O'Leary, an old man who kept
an apple-stand at the foot of Dock street,
and whose body was never found. There
is no question, however, but that he was
burned in Drury lane. Mrs. Coholan,
wife of William Coholan, Smyth street,
also perished in the flames. Her body
wns never found. Mrs. Bradley, who
lived on Princess street, also met her
death on this never-to-be-forgotten
night. Some human bones -were found
in the doorstep of her house, and it is
thought that these were what remained
of her. A young man named Richard
Thomas was burned. His remains were
found in the ruins of R. O'Brien's tav-
ern on Germain street. A young man,
Robert Fox, belonging to the Marsh
road, is known to have perished in the
Hames. Two men have been killed by
the walls since the day of the fire. John
Ross, a tailor, who was badly burned
during the fire, died in the Public Hos-
pital. There are one or two others that
are missing since the fire, and it is sup-
poeed they have perished in the flames.
—St. John Globe.

(rambling on the Weather.
They have no pools in Ajmer, India,

neither any laws prohibiting pool-sell-
ing, neither any horse-races, regattas,
bf.se-bull matches nor Presidential elec-
tions whereon to bet. Therefore the
residents bet on the weather, first con-
sulting certain local seers of- great re-
pute for their weather wisdom. After
the "straight tip" has been purchased
from one of the prophets, the buyer
commences bellowing that he will take
or lay certain odds about the fall of rain
within a given time. The ordinary quo-
tations are sixteen to one against heavy
rain coming down within twenty-four
hours, eight to one against a light
shower happening, and longer odds in
both cases as the time is reduced. When
the weather happens to be exceptionally
variable, the whole street becomes
blocked by an excited throng of gam-
blers. As the hour approaches for the
majority of the bete to be decided the
more nervous gamblers are heard offer-
ing their chances of winning at a heavy
discount. This allows the weather
prophets an opportunity of "hedging"
at considerable advantage, and it fre-
quently happens that tlie book of an old
seer will show a certainty of gain whether
rain falls or not. With "Old Proba-
bilities" over there, how the man who
read the weather reports at Calcutta or
Bombay and his agent at Ajmer could
scoop in the unwary natives !

A Russian Hail-Storm.
A correspondent of the London Times

describes a terrible hail-storm which
swept over Tiflis a short time ago. The
first indication of bad weather was the
approach of a thunder-storm, which was
followed by a deep gloom, as a black
mass of cloud was seen approaching the
town from the southwest. A grateful
puff of air became in the course of a few
seconds a violent squall, and soon the air
was full of hailstones two inches in di-
ameter, and weighing an ounce. The
hailstones fell in thousands, being driven
by the wind with the velocity of a snow-
ball thrown by an able-bodied school-
boy. They were composed of hard ice
in concentric layers, alternating with a
white and less transparent ice, and a
crystalline structure consisting of radial
spiculas. Houses exposed to the south-
west suffered the most, the windows rat-
tjed to tho niubic of the hail, and one
crash after another announced their fates
in succession. In one case a clean hole
was made in a pane o) glass as if it had
been pierced by a bullet. The. bom-
bardment lasted for five or ten minutes,
and then ruin began to fall in torrents.

rippled in golden waves of graded ring-
lets down her back, aud rose iu a lluily
mass from hc-r low, white forehead ; a
June IV.S--and a spray of green leav.;-
befug tiie only onn.nient. Ouo wliite
RhouWer rose, 'like Venus, from a sea otf
fleecy di'apeiy. )!• v . y. s, cf tiie darfe-

Evil Effects of Tobacco.
Tlie French Anti-Tobacco Association

has illustrated the evil effects of smok-
ing in a striking manner. A pair of
twins were growing quite satisfactorily
and were about 4 years old, when one of
them was taken ill with some trifling ail-
ment. A friend of the twins unfortu-

j nately placed in the infant's hands as a
plaything a lighted pipe. Tlie child im-
mediately puffed away at the pipe, and
appeared to enjoy it thoroughly. The
amusement soon became a habit, then a
necessity, until the child was continually
worrying the neighbors, and even strang-
ers, m the streets, to give him tobacco.
Tho effect of incessant smoking on his
constitution was disastrous. Wliile his
brother rapidly shot into manhood, the
premature smoker remained stationary
in his development. He is at the pres-
ent moment in reality a young man, but
in appearance a puny infant, as stunted
in intelligence as he is in statmv.

Large Wheat Yield.
A farmer named Long, who resides

Several miles south of this city, began to
harvest his wheat, a twenty-acre field of
nice grain. Being in want of cash, he
shelled some of the grain and took a
sample of it to a miller and asked what
In- wouki give for iiis crop per sample.
He struck o bargain al $1:65 per btwhel.
On inquiring how much his crop would
yield, Mr. Long said it ought to be fully
400 bushels. Bnt he was most agreeably
astonished when the threshing was com-
pleted, and the grain measured in the
iield, and it turned out, to be almost H00
bushels instead of 400, yielding almost
forty bushels to the acre. Mr. Long iu-
forms us that there are a number of
fields of wheat in his region which nrc
quite as heavy, or heavier than his.—
Dayton (Ohio) Democrat.

A SAN FRANCESCO correspondent writes
as follows: " Under Mexican rule in
California swine were n tabooed animal,
lint times have Mlffllged, anl the port
cine now fnrnishes a meat which, pre-
pared as ham and b.iv-iin, is largely c-n.
snined. It is a lav 'rite meat of thp

"

An Hl-Fated Massachusetts Town.
For a peaceful, old country town, the

record of Northampton, Mass., for tbe
past half dozen years makes a
amaziug story. Back in 1870 the
bonded itself for $400,000 to aid the
never-built Massachusetts Central road
This is reckoned a dead loss, and the
total payment, interest and all, will be
SOOO.OOO. In that year the Edwards
Church was burned, with a loss of
$72,000 above insurance. In 1874 wy
the Mill river disaster, by which fift»,
one lives were lost, a great deal of dam.
age done to manufacturing establish.
ments, several industries driven awaj
and $50,000 worth of town property lost.1
Then the town had to pay $10,000 forthe
freeing of Hadley bridge and $G,000 foi
that at South Hadley falls. Then came
the financial panic which has product
not less than $2.000,(X)0 of failures there
including one company whose capital of
8500,000 has been wiped out. Then
the old bank was robbed of aliont
31,000,000, and the old church, the pride
of the place, was burned. Now the Had-
ley bridge has been carried off by a tor-
nado. Every injurious influence', eitha
of design or accident—malice, ignorance
fire, wind and water—seems to have beej
spent upon this devoted town. By acttaj
computation it is reckoned that two-
thirds of the amount of the grand liij
has been lost there in six years.

How I'rairie-Dogs Uet Water.
It has always been a subject of cutj.

osity and inquiry as to how and where
prairie-dogs, living on the prairie fai
away from any river or stream, obtain
their water. Mr. F. Leech, formerly o(
Mercer county, Pa., now of Ogaklla,
Neb,, and a frontiersman of experience,
assures me that the dogs dig their owi
wells, each village having one with •
concealed opening. It matters not hoi
far down the water may be, the jon
will keep on digging until they reach it
He knows of one such well 20tff<
and having a circular staircase leading
down to it. Every time a dog wnnte i
drink he has to descend this staircase,
which, considering the distance, is no
mean task. In digging for waintl
animals display as much pluck as in re-
sisting the efforts of the settlers to eipd
them from the laud of their progenifoa
—Nebraska Cor. Chicago Journal

The Credit Busiuess.
After having inspected a pile of calico

in one of the Woodward avenue stons
yesterday, a somewhat rusty-looking
man blandly remarked to the clerk befou
him:

'' Credit must be given me "
"No, sir—we don't trust," was tho

reply.
" I was going to remark that credit

must be given me for——"
" We coiildn't do it, sir. The rule ap-

plies to every one."
"Couldn't do what? " asked the mm
"Couldn't give you credit."
"You are very uncivil, sir, v

yet I will say before I go out oi bo
that credit, must be given me for being
honest and impartial, when I say (hail
never saw three hitching posts lookni«r
than them out there. That's all, sir, td
I wish I hadn't said that much."—Dctni
Free Pre»s.

Tlie First English Printer.
At the exhibition recently held in En-

gland to commemorate the 400th anti-
versary of the production of the fat
printed book in England by CAM
there were 192 specimens of his OK
press, representing over eighty distinct
works. Such a collection was never I*
fore brought together. Nineteen speci-
mens were sent from the CanibriOge
University Library and eighteen bj tie
Duke of Devonshire, while the Bodleian
Sion College, the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Earl Beauchamp, the Marquis of
Ailesbury, Eton College, and the Earl
of Leicester are contributors of smaller
numbers.

Ax Italian father's two yeai» search
for his stolen girl resulted in his nailing
her at Tonawanda, N. Y., playing the
tamborine for a strolling organ-grinder.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YOBK.

B E E V E S 9 00 ,313 25
Hoof 6 0 0 @ T *
COTTON- f l < « 1*X
FLOUK—Superfine Western 5 50 - 5
W H E A T — S o . 2 Chicago 1 ••••••
Con.v—Western Mixed 69 i
OATS— Western Mixed SO
EVE—WcRtcru 75 ••
PORK—Meee 14 30

>4«
CHICAGO.

BEEVES—Choice Graded Steers.. . . 6 35
Choice Native* 5 60
Cows and Heifers 2 7
Good 8econd-cla«3 Steer* t-00
Medium to Fair 4 73

Hocis—Uvf. 4 9
FLoun—Fiiui-y While. Winter :> DO i£ 9 H

Good to Choice Spring Kx. 7 ft]
N 2 S i 1 40

p
WHEAT—No. 2 Spring

Ho, aSpr lng
COBX—No.2
OATS—No. 2
RYE—No. 2
BAKLEY—NO. 2
lirrTKB—Choice Creamery
EGGS—Freeh
POBK—Mess
LAHD

. 1 40 - - H
. . 1 IS

17 ® <"
. . M <* •"
.. 65 (* «
.. 68 ® J
.. •:

. " . ' " . ' " " ' . " " " " l S -
8\'i *

MIUVAUKEK.
1 13 (»1«
is %i*

17 8 «
31 «

WHEAT—Xn. 1.
Xn. -I.

CORN—No. 2
OATS—NO. 2
RYK—No. 1
BABLKT—No. i!

ST. LOUIS.
WIIKAT—No. 2 Kcd Fsll
Cons—No. 2 Mlxoil
OATS—No. 2
KYK
POBK—Moes
LAim
HOGB
CATTLE

si e
•

67 a o

40 ® i «
45 % *
30 % \
" • •

13 25

4 .
4 10

CINCINNATI.
1 •-'

17 i '•'
84 • '

C.'. I '
13 95 U

WIIKAT—Red..
Cons
OATS
KYK
PORK—Mess
LARD

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—No. 2 Red WWtOT

Amber Michigan
ConN
OATB— NO. 2

DETROIT.
FLOUR—Medium
Wa BAT—NO. 1
CORN—No. 1
OATS—Mixed
B Y E
POIIK—MCM 14 25

KAST LIBERTY, PA.
H O G S — Yorkoro 5 25

Philaclelphias I!
O.UTLK—ISPKt 6 '

Hedfom :. 28
SHREP 400 a * ^ .

. 1 42

. 1 43-.

. 52 •

. 8 00 03JJ

. 179
• M (* 9

DRUGS.
H. A. Tremaine & Co.

(8ucce.isor« to R. W. ELLIS & CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIRST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AID DYE 8TDER
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLES

.11 oi i

m


